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To the Honorable Board of Aldermen of the City of New York.
We, the undersigned residents of Fifty-eighth street, in the City of New York, do most respectfully request your Honorable Body to have all the vacant lots on the south side of Fifty-eighth street,
between Sixth and Seventh avenues, fenced in on street line.
J. M. Knap, 141 West Fif'y-eighth street.
E. Stacey Charier, 507 West Fifty-eighth street.
W. B. Foulke, 137 West Fifty-eighth street. John Coar, 139 West Fifty-eighth street, and
William Marx, 135 West Fifty-eighth street.
owner of six houses on south side of FiftyL. B. French, 133 West Fifty-eighth street.
Eighth street, in course of erection.
Which was laid over.
(G. O. 292.)
By the same—
Resolved, That the vacant lots on the south side of Fifty-ninth street, between Seventli and
Sixth avenues, be fenced in, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.
BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
STATED SESSION.
TUESDAY, September 21, 1880, 1
12 o'clock, M.

The Board met in their chamber, No. 16 City Hall.
PRESENT
Hon. John J. Morris, President ;
ALDERMEN
Matthew J. Coggey,
Frederick Heihig,
Frederick Finck,
John W. Jacobus,
Robert Foster,
Patrick Keenan,
Bernard Goodwin,
Bernard Kenney,
Henry Haflen,
William 1'. Kirk,
Robert Hall,
Charles H. Marshall,
Nicholas Haughton,
John McClave,

Jeremiah Murphy,
Henry C. Perley,
William Sauer,
Thomas Sheils,
Joseph P. Strack,
William Wade.

The minutes of the meetings of July iq and 20, August 3 and to, and September 7 and 14,
188o, were read and approved.
PETITIONS.
By Alderman HaffenPetition for Croton-mains in One Hundred and Forty-second street, •from Third to Ryder
avenue.
Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works.
MOTIONS AND RESOI.tJTIONS.
By Alderman SheilsResolved, That the Governor's Room in the City Hall be and is hereby set apart for the reception of the remains of the late General 'Torbert, in which to remain in state while in this city.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
By Alderman PerleyResolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John Hodge to erect two baywindows, each 4 feet wide, one to be erected on the building on the southeast comer of Lexington
avenue and Sixty-fifth street, and one on the building on the northeast corner of Lexington avenue
and Sixty-fourth street, as shown on the accompanying diagrams, the consent of the owners of the
adjoining property having been obtained, as shown on accompanying petition ; the work done
at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
By Alderman Kenney—
Resolved, That Maurice S. Kuhns be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in
and for the City and County of New York, in place of Samuel J. Goldsmith, who has failed to
qualify.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. :
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Finck, Foster, 1-faffen, Hall, Haughton, Helbig,
Jacobus, Keenan, Kenney, Kirk, Marshall, McClave, Murphy, Perley, Sauer, Shells, Strack, and
Wade—i9.
By Alderman FinckResolved, That Samuel Lobenthal be and lie is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in
and for the City and County of New York, in place of Morris Meyers, who has failed to qualify.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. :
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Finck, Foster, Haflen, Hall, Haughton, Helbig, Jacobus,
Keenan, Kenney, Marshall, McClave, Murphy, Perley, Sauer, Sheils, Strack, and Wade —is.
By Alderman Marshall—
AN ORDINANCE to prevent accidents to persons in small boats in any of the navigable waters within
the jurisdiction of the City of New York.
The Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of New York do ordain as follows
Section I. Every owner or occupant of any row-boat or other small vessel, except the boats
owned or used by the Police Department, while engaged in navigating or sailing upon any of the
waters within the corporate limits of the City of New York, between sunset and sunrise, shall display
a bright red light from the bow or stern of every such boat or vessel, suspended from the top of a
pole to be not less than four feet above the gunwale of every such boat or vessel, under the penalty of
not exceeding ten dollars fine, or imprisonment in the City Prison not exceeding ten days, or by both
fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the Court or Police Magistrate, for every such offense or
violation of this ordinance.
Sec. 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent or conflicting with the provisions of
this ordinance arc hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. The Commissioners of the Police Department are hereby required to enforce rigidly the
provisions of this ordinance.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall take effect immediately.
Which was referred to the Committee on Law Department.

To the Honorable Board of Aldermen of the City of New York
We, the undersigned residents of Fifty-eighth street, in the City of New York, do most respectfully request your Honorable Body to have all the vacant lots on south side of Fifty-ninth street,
between Seventh and Sixth avenues, fenced in on street line.
J. M. Knap, 141 West 58th st.
E. Stacey Charlier, 107 West 58th St.
W. B. Foulke, 137 West 58th st.
John Coar, 139 West 58th st.
William Marx, I35 West 58th st.
And owner of 6 houses, south side 58th st.,
L. B. French, 133 Wcst 58t1t st.
in course of erection.
Which was laid over.
By Alderman Murphy-Resolved, That permi.,sion i s - and the shun is hereby given to "1'h.snas Knox to place and
maintain a canvas strip across the sidewalk in front of N,. 391 Canal street, the work done at his
own expense ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, on a division called by Alderman
Marshall, viz. :
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Foster, Haffe.n, Ifall, Ilauglttan,
Helbig, Keenan, Kenney, Kirk, Murphy, Sauer, Sheils, and Strack—I5.
Negative —Aldermen Jacobus, Marshall, McClave, Perley, and Wade-5.
By the same—
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Patrick Kelly to lay a cross,,v alk
from the northeast corner to the southeast corner of Oliver and Chatham street, the work tl"me at his
own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Peblic Works ; such permission to continue
only during the pleasure of the Common I'rnn cil.
The President put the question whether the Boar l would agree with ai,l resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
By Alderman Kenney—
Resolved, That permission be and the -a no i, In o-I n uiven to J „ Iiii I Iall,in t lace anal keel, a
lamp-post and lamp on the corner of McCombs street and Broadway, the work done and ia; supplied at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission
to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
The President put the question whether the B and wool ! agree with ;ail resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
By Alderman SheilsResolved, That permission be and the same i; hereby ,iven to )-ilut .lenzie to r. move Neely
Bros. scale from east to west of Pier 52, last river ; the owner has now leased the east side 1 said
pier for a number of years ; the work done at his own expense ; such permission to continue nly
during the pleasure of the Common Council.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with sail resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
By Alderman HaughtonResolved, That the name of William V. J. Mercer, recently appointed a Commissioner of Deeds,
be corrected so as to read William V. I. Mercer.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
By Alderman Jacobus—
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to G. Herbst to erect a storm-door
in front of No. 287 Bleecker street, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the
Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common
Council.
Alderman Marshall moved to refer to the Committee on Public Works.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which was decided in the negative.
Alderman Sauer moved to refer to the Committee on Streets and Street Pavement,.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
Alderman Strack moved that when this Board adjourns it do adjourn to meet again on l'uc,,lay,
the 5th proximo, at 12 o'clock, st.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
By Alderman Foster—
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to William S. \Vri,ght to erect a havwindow on the Sixty-second street front of building on the northeast corner of Madison avenue an f
Sixty-second street (69r Madison avenue), as shown by the accompanying diagram, the sail William
S. Wright being owner of the adjoining property on Sixty-second street, the work clone at hi; own
expense ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
Alderman Naughton moved to refer to the Committee on Streets and Street Pavement;.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
By the same—
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Martin Gilligan to place and
keep a stand for the sale of newspapers in front of No. 185 West street, near the corner of Chambers
itreet, the said stand to be movable and not to exceed four feet long and three feet wide ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
By Alderman Kenney—
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John IIall,in to erect two hitching-posts on the corner of McCombs street and Broadway, the work done at his own expense, under
he direction of the Commissioners of Public Parks ; such permission to continue only during the
ileasure of the Common Council.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative.

(G. O. 290.)
By Alderman McClave—
Resolved, That the vacant lots on the north side of Fifty-eighth street, between Sixth and
Seventh avenues, be fenced in, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
To the Honorable Board of Aldermen of the City of New York .•
By Alderman Jacobus-Resolved, That the name of F. J. Kissam, recently appointed a Commissioner of Deeds, be
We. the undersigned residents of Fifty-eighth street, in the City of New York, do most respectfully request your Honorable Body to have all the vacant lots on the north side of Fifty-eighth :orrected so as to read F. G. Kissam.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
street, between Sixth and Seventh avenues, fenced in on street line.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
E. Stacey Charlier, 507 West 58th st.
J. M. Knap 141 West 58th st.
, 137, West 58th st.
John Coar, 139 West 58th st.
W. B. Foulke
By Alderman Haughton-William Marx, 135 West 58th st.
And owner of four houses on north side 58th st.
Resolved, That Croton-mains be laid in Sixty-ninth street, between Madison and Fifth avenues,
L. B. French, 133 West 58th st.
as provided in chapter 381, Laws of 1879.
Which was laid over.
Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works.
(G. O. 291.)
By Alderman Hall—
By the same—
Resolved, That the name of Asa D. Dickison, recently appointed a Commissioner of Deeds, be
Resolved, That the vacant lots on the south side of Fifty-eighth street, between Sixth and corrected so as to read Asa D. Dickinson.
Seventh avenues, be fenced, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
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I Comptroller dated July I, i880. Pursuant to the provisions of chapter 66 of the Laws of t88o, a
By the same Resolved, That the sidewalks on the upper roadway of East Forty-seco td street, between Second further appropriation of $25,000 was made by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, and added
avenue and the retaining w all near First avenue, commencing 12 feet easterly from the Second ave- i to and included in the .al! Final Estimate on Julie 3, ISO, making the ag4regate amount of said
flue house line, be 12 feet wide, and that portion which intersects with the cceu i avenue sidewalks Final Estimate $28, 167,991 .98, as also certified by the Comptroller oil September to, i~48o, which
lac t7 leet wide, and connected with the t2 feet walks by a diagon.il curb-line ; also that the side- said sum of $28,167,9)1 .98, the Board of Supervisors is "entpowcred and directed to cause to b~
walks on the lower roadway between the above points be 5 feet wide, ant connected east of said raised, according to law, and collected by tax upon the estates, real and personal, subject to taxation
irdnini walls with the sidewalk, already there, by a walk 15 feet wile and t2 feet long as shown within the City and County of New York,"
Section 4 of chapter 756 of the Laws of 1873, provides as follow.,
I
I .: annexed diagra:u.
"It shall be the duty of the B lard of Supervisors of the County of New York to i.iclude in any
Alderman Sauer moved to refer to the, Committee on Public Works.
and every ordinance passed by them, imposing, and levying taxes for any purpose or purposes authorThe President put the question whher the Board would agrce with said motion.
ized by law, within the City and County of New York, such sum, in addition to the aggre ate
\t'hich was decided in the affirmative.
amount required for such purposes, as they shall deem necessary, not exceedin g, three percent. of
said aggregate amount, to provide for deficiencies in the actual product of the amount imposad and
(G. O. 293.)
levied theref ir."
by Alderutau McClave Besides the ordinary deficiencies in the actual product of taxes, arising from discounts, erroneous
Resolved, That gas la:up-pests be erected and street-lamps lighted on both sides of Ei htym.nth street, from Third avenue to Avenue B, where not already erected or lighted, under the diiec- assessments, i~.solvencies, etc., there will probably be a larger amount of deficienci s in the tax for,
i
So,
on account of an act of the Legislature, passed at the last session, exempting the capital stock
''n of the Cowmiss:oner of Public \Forks.
of certain corporations from taxation for local and municipal purposes, and imposing thereon a State
Which was laid over.
tax, the assessments of which corporations are included in the assessed valuations for i88o, and
I amounting, as estimated, to more than $zo,000,000. The exemption of these corporations from the
f:v the PresidentThe tax levy for iSSo is also
Resolved, That the following-named persons be and they are hereby respectively appointed Com- tax of IS8o is a subject of litigation to be decided by the courts.
nu::ioners iu and for the City and County of New York, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 544, liable to a large deficiency through a decision of the U. S. Supreme Court, relating to the method of
I assessing the shareholders of banks and other institutions. This question is also pending before the
I 'w.' ^f
:
Warren S. WYilkey.
I courts, proceedings against the c;ty having been commenced by many corporations, to be exempted
Alexander Finelite.
I
Thomas J. McManus. from taxation.
G.:orge O. Clarke,
John Braden.
For the purpose, therefore, of providing for deficiencies in the actual product of the taxes imRobert B. Abbott.
J
.
Curtis.
Wm.
posed and levied upon real and personal estates in and for the year 18 0, your Committee recommend
11'illiam T. Nash.
I
that,
in pursuance of the provisions of chapter 756 of the Laws of 1873, the sum of $769,280.92 be
[ he Pre.ideut put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
added to and included in the amount required to be raised by tax for the support of the government
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. :
Affirmative-The President, Ald-rmeu Coggey, Huck, Foster, Goodwin, Haffen, Ifall, of the City and County of New York in and for the year iSSo.
The following statement shows the total amount required to be raised by tax in the year i88o
Naughton, Helbig. Jacobus. Kenney, Kirk, Marshall, McClave, Murphy, Perley, Sauer, Shells,
Amount of Final Estimate for iSSo, as certified by the Comptroller, July 1, 1880... $28,142,991 98
track, and Wade -20.
Add appropriation made by the Board of E,timate and Apportionment, under
chapter 66, Laws of 188o, as certified by the Comptroller, September to, iSSo.
25,000 0o
By the sameResolved, That the following-named persons be and they are hereby appointed as Commissioners Add for deficiencies in the actual product of taxes, underchapter 956, Laws of 1873.
76g,28o 92
o f Deeds in and for the City and County of New York, in place respectively of the persons whose
Total amount to be imposed and levied on valuations in and for i880. $28,937,272 go
names appear opposite, whose tetn s of office expire at the time stated :
__
--_ _ William H. Adams, in place of John Hartz -im ....................... Term expires Julie 6, SSo.
July
2,
iSSo.
I
The
rate
of
tax upon the aggregate assessed valuations of real and personal estates, amounting
tleyman Rosenscheiu, in place of Chr.stian F. Klinck .................
(!ct. 8, iSSo. to $t, 143,765,727,09, which will produce the above sum of $28,937, 272.90, is 2.53 per cent. the
George N. Veritzan, in place of George N. Veritzan ...... ..........
rate of tax in t879 was 2.58 per cent. upon an assessed valuation of $1,094,069,335. An ordinance
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
embodying the objects and recommendations of this report has been prepared, and is herewith subWhich was decided in the affirmative by the f, ll wins vote, viz. :
Affirmative-The President, Aldermen Cogey, Finck, Foster, Goodwin, Haffen, Hail, 1 [rifted for adoption.
rlau,hton, Helbt„ Keenan, Kenney, Kirk, Marshall, McCiave, Murphy, Perley, Sauer, Strack, and
PATRICK KEENAN,
Committee
JOHN McCLAVE,
Wad- 15.
I
on
CHAS. H. MARSHALL,
J Finance.
I
COMMUNiCAT IONS FROM THE DEPARTMENTS AND CORPORATION OFFICERS,
JOI-IN W. JACOBUS,
l he President laid before the Board the following communication from the Surrogate :

AN ORDINANCE to provide the necessary means for the support of the government of the City of
New York, the Board of Education, an.l for the payment of the quota of the state tax in the
year eighteen hundred and eighty.
?' rk: ffonorabl• the Board of Aldermen.
GENTLEMEN-By section 2508 of the - New York Code of Civil Procedure," the Surrogate of The Board of Aldermen of the City of New York, do ordain as follows
Section I. 'there shall be and hereby is imposed upon the estates, real and personal, subject to
:his County is authorized to appoint as many clerks for his office, to be paid by the County, as your
Honorable Board shall author ze, and you are also required by said section to fie the compensation of taxation according to law, of and within the City and County of New York, to be raised, collected
,r the sul)purt of the city government and the Board of Education, and
he clerks so appointed, and to authuriz_ then, or ei.licr of then, to receive for their or his own use and
paid
according
to law,
f, quota of the State tax imposed upon the City and County of New York
for the
purpose
of paying
the
he legal
fees
f
r
making
copies
of
any
record
or
paper
in
the
odice
of
the
Surrogate.
For the purpose of enabling you to perform this du.y I herewith transmit a ; atement of the number for the year eighteen hundred and eighty, the sum of twenty-eight million one hundred and forty-two
employed in this office, and the salaries $,rich have been aid to them thousand nine hundred and ninety-one dollars and ninety-eight cents, which is the amount certified by
if clerks heretofore necessarily i
luring
the current year, and which I .resume will coutimte until the first day of January next, the I the Comptroller of the City of tie$ York to the Board of Supervisors, in pursuance of the provisions of
ipl+ropriadon for this year having been already made, except the addition of a private stenographer, section t tz of chapter 335 of the Laws of 1573, as the sum to be raised and collected in the year
i eighteen hundred and eighty by tax upon the estates, real and personal, subject to taxation
who
who has been necessarily employed, but paid out of my own salary.
I deg leave to slate that in several material particulars the "New Cade" has changed the jurts- "'ttlnn the City and County of New York, which will more fully appear by the co;nmunication from
fiction and practice of said court, and increased the clerical labors of the o:iice, as well as those of the Comptroller, transmitting his certificate of the aggregate amount of the Final Estiutate made by
:he Surrogate, and particularly by section 2544, requiring the Surrogate to exa.niue, or cause to be the Board of Estimate and Apportionment for the year eighteen hundred and eighty, of which said
csamined, under his direction, all inventories and acuuts of guardians filed during the year pr::- j communication, certificate, and Final Estimate the following are copies
ceding February of eacu year, our authorizing the Surroga:e to certify in writing to your Honorable
FINANCE llEPnRrntENT-CoMrrauLLEx's OFFtcE, l
Board that such examination cannot be made by him,_lf or by the Clerk of sai.I court, or any clerk
CITY OF New YORK, July I, t83u.
_mployed in said office, in which case your B.~ard i; required to provide for the ompensation of a
,uitable person to make the exa,uination ; also, require the Surrogate to settle cases on appeal from To the Honorable thr Board of Aldermen of the City of New York:
:115 decrees. For the purp se of providing in part for this increased labor, I beg leave to suggest titat
In pursuance of the provisions of section I12 of chapter 335 of the Laws of 1873, I herewith
311 additional competent clerk, to be designated as the "Guardian Accounting Clerk," be authorized transmit to you the Comptroller's certificate of the aggregate am )lint of the Final Estimate made by
be appointed, at a salary of $2,oao per year.
And I certify that the examination the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on the 31st day of December, 1879, for the year eighteen
equired by said section 2844 cannot be made by me or by the Clerk of the hundred and eighty, to wit : the sum of twenty-eight million one hundred and forty-two thousand
Surrogate's court, or by any clerk employed in said office, for the reason that nine hundred and ninety-one dollars and ninety-eight cents ; which amount, so estimated and certi:he necessary duties of each engross his entire time during proper business hours. I therefore respect- fled as aforesaid, the Board of Supervisors of the County of New York is "empowered and directed
Cully request that your Honorable Board will be pleased to au:horize the appointment of such clerks, to cause to be raised, according to law, and collected by tax upon the estates, real and personal,
1 ng their salaries accordi,ig to the annexed list, and also authorize the Clerk to said Surrogate's subject to taxation, within the said City and County of New York."
,urt to receive for his own use the legal fees for making copies of said records and papers, and that
Respectfully,
he '1 Record and Searching Clerk " be authorized to receive for his use the legal fees for searches
JOHN KELLY, Comptroller.
ccessanly made by him.
If you shall deem it necessary to make further inquiries in respect to the necessity of such
App ,intinent, and the propriety and reasonableaess of the respective salaries, I shall be happy to
afford that information, with the confidence that you wi,l find that each employee in the otfica is
FINANCE DEPARTME?f1'-COMPTROLLERS OFFICE,
:,' n and faithful in the performance of his duties, and that the salaries are unusually moderate.
CITY OF NEW YORK, July t, 1880.
I am, gentlemen, most respectfully,
SURROGATE'S OFetcE, September 2o, iSSo,

DELANO C: CALVIN, Surrogate.

i

1 To the Board of Aldermen of the City of Neu York:

1, John Kelly, Comptroller of the City of New York, in pursuance of the provisions of section
112 of chap ter 335 of the Laws of 1873, do hereby certify that the aggregate amount of the Final
$4>oXi 00 Estimate for the year eighteen hundred and eighty, made by the Board of Estimate and Appor2,~ 00 tionment on the 31st day of December, 1879, is twenty-eight million one hundred and forty-two
thousand nine hundred and ninety-one dollars and ninety-eight cents, and hereunto annexed is
I
I,800 00 a copy of said Final Estimate.
00
1,5 oo
Respectfully,
1,500 00
JOHN KELLY, Comptroller.
1,200 00
1,000 00
1,203 00

Yaks, Jlcssen;ers, and Court Uers necessary for the Surrogate's Office and Court.
I t:hi f Cperk ......................................................... ......
t probate Clerk ............................................................
I Admuustration Clerk ..............
...... ...........................................
I Accounting Clerk ...
I Assistant to the Chief Clerk ..................................................
I Assistant to the Probate Clerk ....................................... .......
I Assi,taut to the Administration Clerk ...... ..................................
t Assistant to the Accounting Clerk ............................................
t Letter, lestamentary Clerk ..................................................

I Superintendent of Recording Clerks ....................... ...................
I Interpreter
........... ........... ................. .......................
[.

tiupetmtenctent of Records........... .
I Stenographer (by law)
.................. ............
I Court Attendant ............................................. .............
I Calendar Clerk ............................................................
I Court ger.. ant ............................................................
I Messenger .............
..........

I

t,Soo 00
I,5oo 00 :

5

FINAL ESTIMATE FOR THE YEAR i880.

rsuant to Section 112 f Chapter 335 of the Laws of 1373, by the Board of Estimate and
Made, pursuant
1,200 00
Apportionment of the City of New York, on necemb.r 31, 1879.

1,200 00
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment have considered the objections to, and
t oo 00 rectifications of, the Provisional Estimate made by said Board on the 31st day of October, 1879, of
public business of the City
the
amounts
required
to pay
P ~ of conducts ~ the P
Y of
Y and County
P y'the expenses
9
goo 00
.......... ................................~................
t
y00 00 New York, in each Department and branch thereof, and the Board of Education, for the next ensuing
..
....
I
eighteen
hundred and eighty
" " " " " $ , " " " " .. " ... . " " ..... . " .... . . "
..
Y
6
g Y (t88o) ; in which estimate is
6,000 Oct . financialYyear, to wit, for the year
6
a Recording
Recording Clerks, at $1,000 each ........... . ............
,500 0 included such sum as is necessary for the payment of the interest on the bones of the said city and
............................................4
$900
I,200 00 county, which become due and payable within said year, and also such sum as is necessary to be
I Record Clerk and Searcher ..................................................
I,000 00 raised by tax to pay the principal of any bonds and stocks which become clue and payable during
I Assistant Record Clerk ............ ............ ..........................
2,500 00 the said year; also the amount to be raised by tax annually, which will be sufi'icient, with the
I Law Assistant to Surrogate.. ........ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ....................
accumulations of interest thereon, to pay the b.)nds and stocks, payable from taxation, issued after
............... .........
t Guardian Accounting Clerk .............
z'coo no
to chapter
38
3, Laws of 187 8 ; and also so much as ntaYbe necessary
P
3 •~>
1
Y to pay
P7
1,000 00 June 3, 187.8,pursuant
private Steuograt-her to the Surrogate ......................... ................
the proportion of the State tax required to be paid by the City and County of New York, in said
Which a. rrferred to the Committee on County Affairs.
year, winch objections to, and rectifications of said Provisional Estimate made by the Board of
I Aldermen, were transmitted by the Clerk of said Board, under date of November 25, 1879, and preREPORTS.
sented to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on November 26, 1899 ; therefore
Resolved, That after such consideration of the said objections to, and rectifications of, said
(G. O. 294.)
I Provisional Estimate, the Board of Estimate and Apportionment does hereby make this a
The Committee on hinance, to whom was referred the assessment rolls of the real and personal
FINAL ESTIMATE
estates subject to taxation of and wi,hin the City and County of New York for the year iSSo, and a
communication from the Comptroller, transmitting the Final Estimate made by the Board of Esti- of the amount required to pay the expenses of conducting the public business of the City and County
mate and Apportionment for the year 1880, and certifying the amount to be raised by tax in the City of New York, in each Department and branch thereof, and the Board of Education, for the next
I ensuing financial year, to wit, the year eightee:o hundred and eighty (tSSo), in which is included
and County of New York in and for said year, respectfully present the following
such sum as is necessary for the payment of the interest on the bonds of the said city and
REPORT :
The assessed valuations of the real and personal estates in the City and County of New York for county, which become due and payable within said year, and also such sum as is necessary to be
the year i88o, as shown by the assessment rolls or tax books transmitted on July 5, i88o, by the Com- raised by tax to pay the principal of any bands and stocks which become due and payable during
missioners of Taxes and Assessments, amount in the aggregate to the sum of $1,143,765,727.09, the said year ; also the amount to be raised by tax annually, which will be sufficient, with the accumutations of interest thereon, to pay the bonds and stocks, payable from taxation, issued after June 3,
being an increase of $49,696,392.09 as compared with the assessed valuations for the year 1879.
The Final Estimate for the year 188o, made and adopted by the Board of Estimate and 1878, pursuant to chapter 383, Laws of 1878 ; and also so much as may be necessary to pay the proApportionment on the 31st day of December, 1879, in accordance with the provisions of section 112 portion of the State tax required to be paid by the City and County of New York, in said year, as
of chapter 335 of the Laws of t893, amounts to $28,142,991.98, as apI tars by the certificate of the follows :

SH 1'-rF;NV3i k 22, {880.

THE

FINAL Es'i'IMA'1•E FOR

CITY

RECORD
Rent,

1880.

I or payment of rent of propert y leased to the I'„rpor.ttion for public offices and .,tor l ~ r , h,

1'HE COMMON COUNCIL.

C ity

Contingencies ................................................................

gi,aoo <.o

ConLingncics-(jerk nEthe Common Council ........................................

ago no

purposes, except armoriesandrill-rooms and police station house, as follows
------- -- --.-------- ------'
- ------

-- .--------

;alaPresi lenulmOIl Coun cil
rd

k welly-t of the roeo of Aldomea ...............................
C lerks and
ccr
at
each
men ....................

hoard
Clerks ami officers
I;oard of Aldermen ...................

DATE
OF
I.EASR.

85,000 00
16 ,OOO 00
105,200 Ou

--

_..___.

_

Contingencies-Mayor's office .... ..................................................

1870.
May
a

`

-

Salaries-llcparcmcut of f annncy :
p
Salary of the Comptroller ..........................................
c
Salaries
of the em"lo •yes ni the De artment ..........................
_
Salaries Of z5 Temporary Clerks in the Bureau for the Collection 1
Taxes. in months of October. November, and Deccnlber, at >,3 per
day each ......................................................

40.000 CO

1880.

Charles Johnson

7
x878.
May
I

~ flue and nz street. Jan.
an, r,~,
1
•
3,000 , ~„
188_.
Catherine Bradley..' 6th District Civil,
Court ..... • • S nue and St
l i street May r,
r,z0o 0o
p
N ew York Dis en_,
nary ............. Reception Hos-'
pital.......... N. W. cotes Centre
and White streets.. May I,
I
1880.
9.5o0 00
Ifrenewed,estimat'dl ...... ........

IB 6.
April z5

6,600 on
i90000 00

30,0O00
00 00
z-1,uoo °O

•

y Lo.~ernrxrrrt.

$I,84I,63o 55
374,o6r 7z
1,517 zo
---- Viz. zr7,zr9 47
1,354,103 44
-

3,371.322 9I

Xi VRF'.:T'iX rHF. OE1T ,)F IIIE CORPORA'11OX of 111E CTry OF NEW YORE.

........ .. .. .....

.........

... ....... ..

y11u ~o

th DistrictCivil
Court....... S. W. comer 7th ave-

J

$< S,uoo 00
6,000 oo

$IO,cuo 00
t 73 4 o0 00

Common Schools for the State :
for ('omm,m Schr,nls, 1 86-1,000 mills. as per chapter 372, laws of 1879 ...........

I
• 500

lfrenewed,e~timat'd ...... j ...,....

alarcs-Chanlherlain'
i
sofiice ............................ ............... .. .... ..

Fox THE 01 Al
State faxes
For General Purposes, t 477-t,0o0 mills, as per chapter 372, Law,
of 1879 ....................................................
For Canals, 3-SO mill, as per chapter z7. Laws of 1879 .............
For salary of Shore Inspector, as per chapter 604, Laws of t875...

_'

May75 8 John B. Haskin...... 6th District Po-i
'$6,500 w
lice and Toth,
j District Civil'
•
Courts.......' N.E. cornerofKincs-I
bridge road and
I
College
avenue,
24th Ward........ .flay I,
1876.
N ov.
ov. z

office ..................................................

n tesea nn the l ,t i I):• bt....................

-

FINANCE.

lacanm markets ............... ....................................................

/::r/ery.res of (endue/inc flrc:

-_

AM(It'OI ' I, ,
Bn PRI, , 1111 1 ,
Fol,
IN

Morgan Jones...... 1st District Police
CourtC.
.•. Nos. roti, 108, and
II. Centre street... ' May I,
1880. $7,500 K,
Less ............... ...... j 1,000 00

x8

L•x/enses q1 Coudurting the Deiiartmeut.

.,.

_

ANNUAL.
RHN'l.

I

$4,000 0)

Salaries-Mayor '.s office
Salary of the Mayor .............................................
Salaries of Clerks and subordinates............ I ...................

$12.000 0o
16,oco oo
---z8,000 0o
~alaric,:-Blveau .,f Permit .......................... ...............................
to,000 o.
- --

__.

I EXPIRATION
OF
LEASE.

Sro6,45u o)

fHE MAYORAL :
1'Y.

l)lPART1'IENT OF

LOCATION OF
PREMISESS.

tG,zpo 00

......

------

lIIE

FOR IIIAT
PURPOSE.

N.M. OF f.HSSORS.

,. , 0

I,zu~

4,7=o .n

1878. I
Dec. 3r Eleanor E., Wm. T.,
Abby H. and Dan']
C. Blodgett, and
li
'
Theodore Weston. gth DistrictCivil,
i
I
and 5th Dis-;
trict
Police.
I
Court.........I Iz5th and Iz6th sts.,
i 4th and Lexington
I avenues........... Jan. I.
1884.
8,000 co
I
I
Arrears of 1878.......
88 84
18 76.
July 19 ' Dennis Kenneuy, or
I
Jane M. Cudlipp,
present owner.... Reception Has-

:.05 6.

pital.......... 9oth street, between
8. 5,3 tc

9th and Loth ayes.. May s, I

I

1880. 1 1,50000
' ........

Ifrenewed,estimat'd
1875.

:I:I,: \!I.7 lilt OI' I'HE PRINCIPAL OF IIIE CI'I'V DEBT.

I

Mary

April 24

'., ,~•

A: Schanck,

executrix ........Marine Court... No. z7 Chambers st.,
sd,3d,and 5th floors May t,

Rede:n;,u„, ~d the Uc ut„t the ann exed territory of Westchester County:
'Town of West Farms ................................................ $17,000 00
Town of \lorrisauia ..................... ........
.... ....... ..
23,000 00
County of Westchester, for proportion of Bounty loan, incurred on
account of annexed towns .............. ........................
13,zr8 89
-

1880.
12,000 00
If renewed,estimat'd ...... i .......

'it,,, c ,
c,~rc,~ ,~c,

1876. !

April 09 Oswald Ottendorfer Counsel to thei
Corporation.... Staats Zeitung Build-

$63,118 89

For redemption of Consolidated Stock of the City of New York, clue November r, ,88o,
authorized to be issued pursuant to chapter 177. Laws of 1879 ........... ...... ..
For redemption of Revenue Bonds of the City of NewYork, payable November I, 188o,
authorized to be is-tied pursuant to chapter . 36, Laws of 1879 ................ ...
For redemption of Revenue Bonds of the City of New York, p.:yable November I, 188o,
auth',rized to be issued pursuant to chapter 444. Laws of 1877 .....................
For redemption of Revenue Bonds of the l: ity of New York, payahlo November I, 188o,
authorized to be issued pursuant to chapter 213, Laws of 1871 ....................
For amount to be raised by tax annually, sufficient, with the accumulations of interest
thereon, to pay the bonds and su.,ck;, payable frum taxation, issued after June 3, 1878,
puralant to section 3. chapb.r ;8{. i.anc, of 1878 ..................................

ing, 3d floor....... May I,

•

1871.
Feb.

z5,oeo 00

to

1881.

Benjamin Moore.... Formerly

15,000 00

as stables by
Police Depart-,

zz,z64 6z

ment.........' South side of West
24th street, between

3,000 on

1

I

191,695 64
Lease ex-

1892.

500 0o

sou cwu

street ............. May I,!
1881. ' 3,000 00

I

able from Excise
licenses ................. I 1,500 051

1879. 'John Schappert...... 4th District Civil

Ire wakes of Armorer-, in pur,uati c d,ection 39, chapter on, Laws of i875......................

t5,33o
Lease expired
P

Armories and Drill-rooms, Rent of :

For rent of the following premises for Armories and Drill-rooms, under leases made in conformity
with section rzo, chapter 223, Laws of 1875, viz.

,x.

Less one-half, pay-

pired j
May r,

?ttSLEI.LANEOLs PL'l2FIitiEs.
.Ann, r s an,l frill - room.

- .,

Loth and Iith ayes. May I, ~

876.

April Io ;Jane de Zea...... • •&
Coroners' o ce
Excise office
ffice NO 40 East Houston

63,212 13

7,500 00

used'

May r,
t87q.

„o

Court.......• N. E. corner of zd
ave. and 1st street. May I,
I 1879.

'
... .... !

If renewed, estimat'di ...... ........
I
Reuben Smith. .,.....I
, , 1 Department of I
Buildings . . . . ' No. z Fourth avenue,
2d,3d,and4thfloorsl May 1, 1

........

..-or, „~

IB
- ~
~,iTE
OF
t EASE.

-FOR WHAT
1't1RPOSE.

N:IMIR ''F t.E+SVRS.

L(ICATION OF
PREMISES.

EXPIRAI ION
OF
IXASF.

AN'V UAt.
RENT.

AMOUNT 1'O
HE YItOVIDF.11
FOR
IN 1880.
i

'-_-____-

Ifrenewed,estimat'di ...,..
I

....

),5)o ..0
-- $55.538 84

Real Estate, Expenses of .............................................

Judgments :
1876.
May

to

Valentine G.

i

For payment of judgments against the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of New

Hall,

York, not otherwise provided for........................................................
of the Sinking Fund, Expenses of ...................................... ..... .......

sole surviving executor of Johns

Commissioner,

Tonnele ... ......'~ zzd Regiment..., r;th street, between 6th and 7th

Seventh Regiment New Armory Fund, Trustees ofFor amount as equivalent and in lieu of rental for an armory for said regiment, nosh::r , ilapn I

avenues.......... May I

1861.

I

$15,000 oo

$15.000 00

. y•7 18 Cassius H. Read.... • 5 th Rc,g'tment.... ' Hallsand premises
JI-1
on ad story f
buildings Nos

1881.

1877.
6

Chas. W. Dickei..... First Troop Cav -,
airy ............. Nus. 7, 9, and a W.

1877.
R. T. Ford......... Washington Gray.
Dec. a

13th street...... Jan. I
1882.

7,500

7,500 00

5,500 00'

5,500 00

Troop ........ . ad story of building, south side of

45th street, near
Broadway ...... May I

1881.

1877.

11ec. :q

2,000 oo h

2,000 00

R. 1'. Ford... .....I rzth Regiment....! ad story of building, east side of
Broadway,

Ian .

.,

..1 ,.,, '.

Lunacy Commissioners, Expenses ofAmount required to pay the expenses, including existing claims, of commissioners appointed by th,
courts under chapter 446, Laws of 1874................................................ . ....
Claims payable under Special Acts of the LegislatureAmount appropriated to meet the claim of John Hogan, tinder chapter 495, Laws of
t879, subject to investigation and adjustment by the Comptroller ...............
Amount required to pay the claim of Walter K. Marvin and Willis B. Marvin, under
chapter 438, 1.-'ws of 1879, as determined by the Comptroller ..................

616,8.z,4o :o

q, r°

Unsafe Buildings, Surveys of-

Amount required to pay surveyors appointed under chapter 615, Laws of 1871, including existinC

be-

claims...................

tween 44th and
45th streets...... May

t88r.

1878.

'
is.;

Seventh Regiment, Purchase of Furniture and FixturesFor amount required to pay for the purchase of the furniture and fixtures of said ii:-im<,nl a005 .0
Tompkins Market Armory. under chapter 57. Laws of 1879, including expenses of .Lppr:user

139, 141 c:nd 143.
R'.z3dsu'eet. etc., May'
Jan.

Lawsof 1879..... ......................................................... .

Soo,oc :I,.,
5.ono ...

4 Marietta R. Stevens,

7,000 001

7,000 ctO

.............................................................

Claim of Estate of William Walsh, formerly County ClerkAmount appropriated to meet the claim made against the city by the estate of William Walsh, formerly County Clerk, subject to investigation and adjustment by the Comptroller ..............

LSco .

...'G . 3

ex's, and John L.

Melcher and Chas.
(,. Stevens, exitsof
the estate of Paran
Stevens........... 9th Regiment...... 26th

THE LAW DEPARTMENT.
street,

Contingencies-L.aw Department....................................................

be-

tween 6th and 7th
avenues.........' May I

7881.

ApXril
ril ~,

8,000 uo

8,000 on

~~a.,ia, Fi. I: o.Id ... hatter y K........ I Ist floor, etc., of ~

building Nos. 139,,

141, and 743 W
1881. 1 3,000 00

3,000 00

pired
May r,

1879.

W. D. F. Manice and
Ed. A. Mamce.... 71st Regiment.... 2d story building
Broadway, 6th
36thstreets...... May i

.....
.....

65,000 on

(Bureau of Corporation Attorney.1

Salary of the Corporation Attorney................

$6,coo on

Salaries of Clerks and Assistants ....................
Salary of the Janitor ..............................

5,520 00
goo no

(Bureau of Public Administrator.)
Salary of Public Administrator ............... ....
Salaries ofClerks and Assistants ...................

$5,000 on
3,000 00
8,000

8,00n oo

(Bureau of the Attorney for the Collection of Arrears of
Personal Taxes.)
Salary of the Attorney ............................,ono ou
Salary of the Clerk ...............................
I.50o 00

8th Regiment .... i Southwest corner
qih avenue and
17th street...... .....

If hired. estimated ......

$15,000 on

1.200 ix

12,420 o,'

. avenue, 35th and
x879.
If renewed, estim aced...

Salary of the Counsel to the Corporation...........

Salaries of Assistants, Clerks, and Messengers.......

$37,500 a'
Soo cw

$80.000 ~..,

z3clstreeI.......I May I

Lease es-

Contingencies-Corporation Attorney's Office .. .................................... .
Contingencies-Public Administrator's Office.........................................
Salaries-Law Department:
(Office of the Counsel to the Corporation.)

........

.... .

6,7cm 00

--

6,500 a~

" For procuring and presenting evidence relative to frauds on the City and County of
New York prior to January I, 1872.......................................... ....
62,70o no Legal expenses of counsel for the city in Brooklyn Bridge litigation ...... .............

ioO,9.10
I0,000 oo

Coon oo
--- $IOZ,lzo tin

1598

THE CITY

RECORD .

'I'HI' l' 'I ICE DF.I'A RIM ENT.

THE 1FTARTMIEN'1 OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Aqueduct-Repnin, Nlaintenance.and Strengthening ........................

I'oli, a F•'uml

$z34,000 oo

.....

Expense of laying four-f Got Croton-main+ m place of .ix-fait pipes m N ntety-third treet,
Tenth avenue, and through Fi'hty - Iiith street to Central Park Reservoir),.,......,

6o.000 oo

Boulevards, kuad., and A vcnucs. .\l ;unteminet of ....................................

46,000 00

(' ontingencies-Department of Public W„rks .........................................
Flagging SIdewalksand Fencing Vacant 1."ta in front of City Property,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

2,500 00
2,000 00

Free Floating Baths.......... ......................................................
L:nnl,s and t;as ....................................................................

9.850 00
496,000 ou

Public Buildings-l'onstructiunandRepairs (including Repairs t„ Armories).,,,.,.,,,.

;,+5,00000

Public I>rmkiog-bydrantx ....................................... ...................
R emoving Obstructions in Streets and Avenues ............... .....................

5,000 00
3,000 co

Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc ................ ............. .........

75,00000

Repairs and Renewal -f Pavement.................. .................................

tso,000 00

Repaving Streets and Avenues under chapter 4 76, Laws of 1875) .......................

3oo,000 00

Road' to l A, cnucs. Maintenance of, and Sprinkling...................................
Salaries-I>opartment of Public %korks-

22,000 00

Sat'. a,,,,.,
for salaries of I ommissinnem of Polirc ... . ......................
For salary of Superintendent of Pobrc .............................. ,~,,•., ~„
[4.'n ' rK>
For salaries of 4 Inspectors of Police, at $3.500 each .................
42,75" •*'
For salaries of tq Surgeons, at f♦ z,z5o cacti ................... ......

•'

Patrolmen having been provided for in the appropriation made
to the Health I)epartment ....................................
..
For salaries of 78 Doormen, at e"goo each.....................
graph. telegraph operators, messengers, cleaners, steamboat and
other entployees ..............................................

ve}-s .............................

4.000 00
r7,15o oa

„

„

Lamps and Gas ......................

b,000 00

•'

'•

Removing Obstructions in Streets and

$3,190,150 00

V
e

id

.7

'•

'•

"
,.

,•

5

1874.

ts,000 on

d

is

S

and Croton water,!
I
taxes and assess. May t,
ments .........
1875. $r,5o0 no

witt ... .... 35th Precinct

Police.... 24th

t5,600 00

$1,500 00

Ward, and

all

taxes, Croton and re-

pairs ..............

-

18

Aug. r,
" 1884. j 1,7 00 00

x,700 00

Apr. 8 Peter and Rob-!

53.200 oo
3,000 00

era (,oelet.. 1st Precinct
Police.... 52 and 54 New street,

pay of Cleaners) ............... ...............................................
Wells and Pumps. Repairing anu Cleaninq ..........................................

65,t'0 00
500 00

and Croton water, all

.................
Laying Croton Pipe chapter ;Si, Law: of t8;9 ... ... ......
..
...
1\ ater Supply for the Twenty-fourth Ward chapter 480, Laws of 5879 ...
Fxpcnsv . t Alterin_ Map of City between One Hundred and Forty-filth and One Hundred and Fifty-tih streets, west if Eighth avenue :
.;pl,r,q, rin;r~1 t „ o. mplete maps, under chapter gr8, Laws of 1879., ...

250.000 no
12,500 00

'.

taxes and repairs.... May I.
r880.
If renewed, estimated .. .......

4,500 oo
........

2,250 00
z,z5o on

1875.

Apr. ro John 1 heiss... 30th Precinct
Police. ... Lawrence street,

o an

--

_--

be-

tweet Broadway and

2,049,600 00

loth ave., 3lanhat-.
tauville, and Croton
water .............. May t,

1'HE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS.

t880.

1itaint m':ice :c,! i, rrn,us nt.i 1r., and Places

If renewed, estimated . .......

cuiirey the >.:lan~. , i the President, Clerk', Engineers,

_-hrehitects, aria all em$l )CeS of the Department, excepting

1,450 00

725 ao

........

725 00

6e oo ~
.......

r8o 00

May r HermanT.Liv-

Mechanics, (;ardeners, and Laborers, and their Foremen, em-

ingston...... Inspec'r'sOf-

tloyed on the work of maintaining the Parks and Places ; except-

i

lice 4th Dist. 8th avenue, near S. E.
corner of t3oth street May r,
880 .
If renewed, estimated .. .......

$35,000 00

1879.
Apr.3o Charles E.
Quackenbush Inspec'r'sOffice 3d Dist. Rooms Nos. r and 2
Third ave. and 86th
'
st. ,,Parepa Hall;.... May I,

95,000 00

taco.

'

480

n,

If renewed, estimated .. . ..... ........ .
Apr.29 Helen R. Per-

_

goo oo ,
1880.
If renewed, estimated .. ....... ........
25,000 co
4,000 oo

Add estimated rent of a sub-station at High Bridge.............

537x,000 00
15,000 00

.. ..

-

47,500 00

5,000 00

Supplies for Police ..................................................................

60,o00 00

steamboat " Seneca," and Central Deparunent ..... .............................

zo,000 no

mers, cart-drivers, and hostler- ; for expenses of hired carts, rent

of stables, and for supplies except as herein otherwise provided ;

10,000 00
20,oa, 00

including 57,500 for scows to receive the ashes, garbage or rubbish

from the steamers plying in the Harbor of New Park, as provided
by chapter 148, Laws of 1875 ; and including a sum not exceeding

840.000 for removing snow and ice .......................

x0,000 00

...

$690,000 00

For purchase of steam tugs. scows, additional apparatus, and new

x35,000 on
stock .................. ......................................
-

Fire Department Fund
For salaries, viz. :

Headquarters Pay-roll, including salary of Instructor of Sappers

30,000 00
-- 568,500 00

$44,400 CC
z7,7zo 00
50,000 on

and Miners......
Telegraph Force Pay-roll .......................................
Repair Shops Pay-roll ................... ....................

rz,2oo on

$2,000 Co

gal arie--L,p.r. n:s:,t of Buildings ..................................................

63,000 on
65,000 on

Bureau of Chief of Department Pay-roll ................ .......
Engine and Hook and Ladder Comrpanies Pay-roll-For pay
of Foremen, Assistant Foremen, Engineers, Firemen, Laddermen, and Flosemen, of Engine and Hook and Ladder Com-

panies, and of the Fire Steamboat .........................

$315,00. 00

35,000 00

THE DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS.
Contingencies-Department of Taxes and Assessments .................................

20,000 00

40,000 00

Salaries-Department of Taxes and Assessments:

Salaries of Commissioners ..................... ..... ...............

Salaries of Deputies, Clerks, and employees ............. ............

Two hospital pavilions at Almshouse ...........................

rz,000 Co

One new pavilion for insane, at Hart's Island .............. ....
West wing to Insane Asylum, Ward's Island-Completion of ....

8,000 on
35,000 00
34

107,800 00

leasing, and procuring sites, and erecting buildings for school purposes ; furnishing, fitting up,
altering, enlarging, and repairing buildings and premises under the charge of the Board of Education, and for repairing the furniture and heating apparatus; for the support of schools which
have been organized since the last annual apportionment of school moneys ; and such further
sum or sums as may he necessary for any of the purposes authorized by law ; and for school

3,500,E 00

THE COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
College of the City f New York :
For salaries of professorsand officers, scientific apparatus, books, and supplies, support and mainte-

$126,540 00

3,000 00
5,000 00

'Tenement-house Fund as provided by chapter 504, Laws of 1879) .................

17,400 00

moneys apportioned to the corporate schools ................................................

disease.....................................................................
For payment to Board of Police for the services of thirty Patrolmen detailed for the

purpose of enforcing the provisions of chapter 504, Laws of 1879, and chapter
908, Laws of 7867, at$t,zoo each ............ ...............................

89,500 00

of the Board of Education not included under any other head of account ; for purchasing,

154,200 00

tO,000 00

For removal of Night-soil. Offal, and Dead Animals ...............................
Fund for Small-Pox Hospital and for Care of Contagious Diseases :
$8,000 no
For salaries ..................................................
r7,000 on
For supplies ..................................................

73,000 00

For salaries of Teachers, Janitors, Superintendents, Clerks, and employees ; for supplies, rents,
incidental expenses, and current repairs to buildings, furniture, and heating apparatus, including
the expense of compulsory education, as provided by chapter 421, Laws of 1874 ; and for the
support of the Nautical School, established by chapter 288, Laws of 1873 ; and all expenses

For disinfection ......................................... ......................

For contingent expenses, including expense of transportation of cases of contagious

$goo 00

Public Instruction :

THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

For law expenses, including Marshals'fees ................. ......................

1,307,670 00

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

1.348,383

Health Fund:
For salaries. including $18,540 for additional salaries of three Milk Inspectors, one
Assistant Sanitary Engineer, one Inspector of Offensive Trades, two Inspectors
of Meat, two Vaccinators, fifty Physicians to visit tenement-houses in summer,
and twelve Fruit Inspectors .................................................

20,000 00
30,000 00

$r6,5oo 00

Salaries-Board of Assessors:
Salaries of the Assessors and their Clerks .........................................

Alterations and addition, to Retreat at Lunatic Asylum, Black-

20,000 00

zoo,000 on

784,x83 34

7,500 00
6,000 oo

weP's Island .............................................

876,450 00
-- St,o57,67o 00

Forrepairsto Engine-houses ....................................................
For construction of three new Engine-houses .................................. ..

$tr.5oo 00
25,000 00
z,000 on

32,700 00

For apparatus, supplies, etc. :
For new apparatus, horses, rents, hose, wages and all supplies and expenses of the
Department not otherwise provided for, including maintenance of Fire Steamboat, and for repairs and alterations of buildings ...........................

Public Chho:wue; am: Correction

t2,000 on
14,000 co
1,200 00

7,000 00

Superintendent of Horses Pay-roll. ............................

THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION.

Laundry building at Charity Hospital ............... ..........
T wo pavilions at \latere.ity Hospital ........... .. ............
Path-house and water-closet building at Male Almshouse....., ..
Addition and extra story to engine-house, kitchen, and laundry at
Lunatic Asylum, Blackwell's Island ........................
Quarantine pavilion at Randall's Island............ ..........

7,aoo 00

Bureau of Fire Marshal Pay-roll ...............................

Cmt;nzen.ies-1 ep:atment ref Buildings .............................................

Ice house on Blackwell's Island ...............................

$4,107,74 0 00

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Bureau of Combustibles Pay-roll ............... I...............

For repairs and alterations to buildings and apparatus .............................
For poor adult blind ... ........................................................
For support Of Out-door Poor .............................................. .....

8z5,000 00

---

1ItF !,F.PAR't'%ll.NI' riF 11LILDING-.

or .Salcr;es- l u pay the salaries of the officers and employees of the Department of
Public Charities and Correction, including additional nurses and keepers for the
insane.....................................................................
For Supplies-For all supplies for the Department of Public Chanties and Correction,
and for maintenance of children transferred from Randall's Island Nursery to
various institutions ..........................................................

$12,590 00

Cleaning Streets under Police Department :
For salaries of clerks, inspectors, Goretnen, steancboat superintendents
and employee'; for wages of sweepers, laborers, watchmen, trim-

55•000 00

Fur the .1- .i:s'' rt an-i fi:rni,hirg r the Aletru;oL tan 2sIueum :f Art chapter 385,
Lac.- .. . . ...................................... ............................

t,oco no

700 cw

Police Stat,onh,xisses_Alterationa, fitting up, ad litions to, and repairs of station-houses,

$35,000 00
7,500 00
5,coo 00

Br-nx Ricer Bridges, Repairs and Maintenance of ............ ......... ..

450 00
4co 00

Total................... - ........ $ro,890 00

Add for repairs, Croton water rents, etc ........................ .

z,00) o0

Surveying, Laying-out, and M ,numentmg the I'wenty-third and Twenty-iourth \yards,
i ncluding north end of Is:and ....................................................
TII,nnattan Square. Improvement of.................................................
Naps ofthe Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth \1-ards-For making and completing maps
of the 'Twenty-third and 1' sic nty-fourth Wards, for the use cf the Deportment of
Taxes and Assessments as provided by chapter 411. Laws of i8;6 ..................
Fir laying new walks and repairing the old walks in and around the following public
parks and places, viz.
Tompkins Square, Reservoir Park, Washington Squire, Battery Park,
$25,000 co
and such other parks and places as regaire the same............
Central Park-For laying new walks and repairing the old walks in
30,000 00
C entral Park.................................................

2 40 on

240 00

kins and ore Inspec'r'sOtfice ad Dist. First story of No. rtz1
West 54th street.... May I.

r5,000 on

Elarlem River Bridges-Repairs, Improvements, an,. Maintenance ................. ...

r8o oo

0879.

200,000 00

\lusic-Battery Par:: and Tompkins Square ........................

For construction of new buildings, viz.:
\Cater-closet tower at Bellevue Hospital .......................
t wo pavilion- at Bellevue Hospital ............................

O

01

Aug. a Joseph H.God-

Supplying Water to Shipping and for
Building Purposes.................
8,000 on
-- 222,750 00

TiI:.intenance-Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth \yards:
Maintenance and tiovernment of Public Places, Roads, and Avenues.
Tweet}--third aid 51'-s eat}'-fourth \5-aids, including supplies, salary
of Superintendent. and wages of all persons employed on the work.
Southern Boulevard, Maintenance of .................................
~edgwick avenue, Maintenance of. ..................................

Z
Q,
Z

Police.... No. 34 Fist 29th street, s

6,coo on
rr,800 00

Sewerage system ....................

ing also those employed in rise Zoological Department ; excepting
..,s , the Topogr..phical Engineer and his A.astants in charge of
s urveying. m m:mlenting. etc., Twenty-third and '1'sventy-fourth
Wards .......... ............................................
Police-Salaries of Captain, Surgeon, Sergeants, Patrolmen, Gate
Keepers, Special Patrolmen, and Pol:ce Tailors, including cloth
for uniforms .................................................
La?•er, Maintenance, and Supplies-For all supplies and for wages
.i Foremen, Gardeners, Mechanics, and Laborers employed on
works of maintenance, excepting those employed in the Zoo! gical
iepartment, and including the maintenance of the Meteorological
t)eservatory ..................................................
T gel p;ical Department-For the keeping, preservation, and exhibiu,'n of the collection in the Zoological Department of the Central Park, including repairs of buildings used for that purpose....
Maintenance of Museums-For the keeping, preservation, and exhibition of the collection in the American Museum of Natural History
and the -Metropolitan Museum of Art ..........................
Music-Central Park .............................................

g
H

others.... -..:29th Precinct

Sewers-Repairing and Cleaning ....................................................
Street Improvements-For Surveyor. Monun,cntmg. and Numbering Streets........ .
Supplies for and Cleaning Public Offices (including the purchase of Lose Books and the

j

C~ 6
-w°°
F. ,,
,0

a
,,

Jan. 4 P. Goelet and

29.000 00

exclusive of salaries of Janitors of
Civil and Police Courts.......... .

F,

w
7

Z4
t: ,.a
aO

r87o_

Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stopcocks, and Water Inspection.......
Repaving Streets and Avenues under
chap. 476. Laws of 18751 ........ -.
Sewers, Repairing and Cleaning......
Supplies for and Cleaning Public Offices.

"

LOCATION OF
Yxctiis E5,

FOR WHAT 1
Pl?RPOSB.

NAME OF
Lessons.

5.

A venue. ........................anon on
••

6o,ono oo

Police Station-houses-Rents :

Boulevards. Roads and Avenues, Maintenance of, also for Incidental SurFree Floating Baths ..................

2,677,200 «,
70,2a,<,n

For salaries of clerks, deputies, stenographers, superintendent of tele.

$92,coo uo
r6,000 on

•'

224,0(5, ot,

For salaries of too Sergeants, at $t,600 each......... ................
For salaries of 2,131 Patrolmen, at $1,200 each, the salaries of 30

Iabrera, .Ind thr•ir foremmen, viz.
•,

70,xx' „n

For salaries of 35 t:nptains,Sit a2.oixreach ..........................

1'o pay entirely the salaries of all officers, Engineers, Superin
tendents, Inspectors,
clerks, and tither salaried employees of the Department, excepting Mechanics,
Is r t :rncral Salary Roll „f the Department ..................
F, r al.0 ies charged to Aqueduct, Repairs, and Maintenance.

22, 1880.

SEP'1'EM BER

nance, and all other expenses, including repairs to buildings ..................................

36,000 00
36,000 00

25,000 00
!0,500 00
-

x40,000 00

ADVERTISING, PRINTING, STATIONERY, AND BLANK BOOKS.

Publication of the CITY RecoRD.......... ......................................•.•.
CITY Racoxu-Salaries and Contingencies ..........................................
..............................................
Ad vertising ....................

$30,000 00
7,200 00
5,000 on

Laws of1B74 ...............................................................

rro,000 oo

Printing, Stationery, and Blank Books :
For all printing, stationery, and blank books required by the Common Council, and
the Departments and Offices of the City Government, except printing the Ctrs
Rococo, including the Publishing of Calendars of Courts, under chapter 656.

25',540 on

152,200 00

SEPTEMBER 22, i880.

THE CITY RECORD.

MISCF•.LLANI1OUS PtYRPOtih's.

(Chapter aft, L-rws „f 1874.)
Estimated ,wertgc number of inm tes, 315, at Sito each per annum ................
Hudson River State. fltspital

$20,000 00
12,000 00
3 5oo ro
8,noo on
2,500 o0

Contingencies-1 )istrict Att„ruey', office ............. .............................................
I lisbursernent. and Fees of County f )fficers and W itnesses, exclusive of Sheriff's fees..................

46,000 no
4,000 o0
2,000 no

meet deficiency in appropriation for the year 1879 ..............................................

177, too 00

Jurors' Fees, including expense of jurors in criminal trials, and $r,000 to meet deficiency in appropriatinnfor the year 1899 .........................................................................
Incumbrancesin ffarbor, Removal of ..............................................................
Salaries-Commissioners of Accounts:

For salaries of two Commissioners of Accounts, at $3,000 each ......................

$6,000 no

For Clerk hire and contingencies .................................................

4,000 00

Support of Prisoners in County jail (in pursuance of chapter251. Laws of x875) ................. ....
Sheriff's Fees ....................................................................................
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, Expenses ef ................................................

31,000 00
1.000 00

10,000 00
15,000 00
4o,coo 00
2,400 00

Salary of the Physician to the Jail of the City and County of New York (as provided for in the new Code
of Civil Procedure) .............................................................. ...........

I.•

!Chapter 446, Lawn of 1874.)
Estimated avenge nnmbcr of in tiles, 4, at $4.5o per week each and

Election Expenses, including $5,00u for salary of Chief of Bureau of Elections; also the expense of advertising a summary of the official canvass of the election ; and also including the auto of %2,,800 to

g,r .ii]

exptnscs...... _ ...............................................
For deficiency ou bills of 1878 ....................... ...............

„ ; ho

Institution for Improved Instruction o' Ucaf Mut,•.:
(Chapter 721, laws of 1867.1
(Chapter ,8o, Laws of 1870.1
(Chapter zt3, Laws of ,875.)
For educ.,tmn and support of 35 c unty pupils, nt hi
. re car Ii ............
For clothing r5 State pupils, at $3 , each .......... ...... ............

g,o,5~,
,r o„
. 5„ ,,,

Institution for the Blind
(Chapter r66, Laws of t87o.)
For clothing rto pupils, at 850 eac. ................................... ..........

..,r.

Le Couteulx St. Mary's Institution forkhe Improved Instruction of Deaf Mutes in the City
of Buffalo, N. Y. :
(Chapter 548, Laws of 1871.)
For education and support of one County pupil .......................
For clothing of one Stite pupil ......................................

Qz75 01.
30 00

1,000 00

y

New York Catholic Protectory :

Salaries of Janitors of Civil and Police Courts :

(Chapter 647, Laws of 1866..

(Chapter 428, Iaws of 1867.]
Estimated average number of inmate:, z, t9o, at $t to each uer annum ..............

To pay Salaries of twelve Janitors, at $1,200 each per annum, in the Civil and
Police Courts, as follows :
One in First District Civil Court .................................................
One in Second District Civil Court ......................................... ....
One in Fourth District Civil Court ...............................................
One in Fifth District Civil Court ................................................
One in Sixth District Civil Court ................................................
One in Eighth District Civil Court ..............................................
One in First District Police Court ................................................
One in 'Third District Police Court ..............................................

$r,2oo 00
x,200 00
I,2oo 00
r,2oo 00
,,zoo no
t,zoo 00
r,2oo no
t,2oo on

One in'1'hird District Civil and S_cond District Police Courts .....................

r,zoo no

One in Seventh District Civil and Fourth District Police Courts ...................

r,2on no

One in Ninth District Civil and Fifth District Police Courts .......................

1,x00 no

One in Tenth District Civil and Sixth District Police Courts .......................

5,200 00

New York Infant Asylum
(Chapter 263, Laws of 1872.5
(Chapter 213, Laws of 2876.,
(Chapter go, Laws of 1877.)
Estimated average number of children, no, at 38 cents per day eacb ...
Estimated number of obstetrical cases, 95, at $05 each ..............
Estimated number of homeless qr needy mothers nursing their own

14,400 00

: ;' . a„ ,..,

$$zq,2o5 Sr
2,400 00

infants, 65, at $r8 each per n)'onto ..............................

x4,040 o•.,
11.541 `i

--

New York Infirmary for Women and (;hildren :
(Chapter lot, laws of 2877 ) '

(The above appropriation is made specially, as no provision is otherwise made in this Final
Estimate for the salaries of the Janitors of these Courts. No portion of this appropriation, however, is to be paid by the Comptroller until the question is judicially determined on an adjusted case or
otherwise, in whom by law the :tppoiiiri]i-i1: „f Janitors of t , ese Courts is placed. It is claimed on one
hand that the appointment iC in the Board of Police fuaices and the juices ofthe Civil Courts, and on
the other, that the apprnntmect is in the Commissioner of Public Works. The City is not to he burdened

Estimated number of obstetrical c sea, go, at $25 each ................

Estimated average number of hopeless and needy mothers nursing their

$2,250 r,

own infants, 3, at $r8 each pOrmonth ... ........................

64E i,i.

New York Institution for the lnstrueti('n of the Deaf and I I ut,IlI
(Chapter ;25, Laws of 1863.
(Chapter 386, Laws of 1864.1
Chapter 7251 laws of 1867.

with the expen,e of two sets of janitors.)

Chapter 253, Laws of 1874.

(Chapter zrg, Law, of 1875..

THE JUDICIARY.

For furnishing clothing for r2, i4,ut~: (,apil., b; ,.r )i r sI Ili

Salaries-City Courts:
(Police Courts.)

Salaries of eleven Police Justices, at $8,ono each per annum..........
Salaries of clerks, attendants, stenographers, interpreters, the Record
Clerk, and Secretary of the Board ofTolice Justices .............
District Courts.)
Salaries of ten District Court Justices, at $6,ono each per annum.....
S:darie, of clerk,, stenographers, interpreters, and attendants.........

$38,000 Co

'Chapter 245, Laws of 1666.
Estimated number of inmates, 8.,-., .n. :- i t

$6o,ocw co
117,200 no
177,c150 n;

S57,500 01)
34,500 00
z8,8co 00
8,000 on

50

L;w Clerk to Surrogate..........................................

Assistants, clerks, stenographers, and messenger.....................

!Chapter 409, Laws of 1867.)

St. Joseph's Improved Institute for the Instruction of Deef Vote•
Chapter 213. Laws of 28 75.)

(Chapter 378, Laws of 1677.)
For education and support of 6o dimly pupils, at $300 per a lull ill , ~..,ol,..g,-,, •.,,
For clothing of 04 State pupils, at $30 each ........... ................

(Chapter 269, Laws of r87r) .. ............................ ...... ....sass.

IChapter 895, Laws of x869.1
Estimated average number of mm, tea, 5, at $.f each per week and 1)iticuu;.z ......
(Chapter 4.56, Laws of x8 74.,

Estimated average number of inn rtes, 7, at $z6o per annum each out
clothin.. .................... ................................
For deficiency un bills of 1878 ....................................
For deficiency on bills of 1879...1.................................

$6,000 00
5.000 00
2,500 00
2,000 00
6,000 no
1,500 00

,Chapter 3og, Laws of 1870..

Chapter 583, Laws of 1871-.
(Chapter 143, Laws of 1873.

EScalted average number of mm.1..t5.. ,,.,, .tt yr.o e.,,. h I,cr .ninon ............. sass

law......................... ............................................................

„yt„4.

1,son,c,t+o eo

Amount of Final Est( ate ........... ... sass.. .. sass sass.. sass... ................ ---a°B a rg:,
.:.

12,000 00
55,600 00

Twenty-eight millions one hlndred and forty-two thousand nine huntlnctl 2r,,l :,t tt.;,,:, •.loliat

12.000 oo

and ninety-eight cents.

Dated New York City, May )r's Office, December 11, t87q.
EDWARD COOPER,
Mayor
JOHN KELLY,
Comptroller ;
JORDAN L. MOTT,
President of t11e Board of Alderuun
JOHN WHEELER,
President of the Department of Taxe0 lid) .1• , ,.r
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTION I1':A'!

(Judge of the Court of General Sessions.)

22,000 00

[The Commissioner of Jurors'.)

Salary of the Commissioner (in accordance with the opinion of the Cur.
grs,000 00
x23500
17,235

00
865,85$ So

uYLUMS, REFORMATORIES, AND CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.
I.tits

(Chapter 739, Laws of 1867.)
For furnishing clothing for twenty-five inmates from New York
$600 no
t6o no
188 no
~r,n48 no

\mericin Female Guardian Society and Home for the Friendless ......................
'('hapter 754, Laws of 1871.)

25,000 00

( hilrlren';.hid Society .............................................................

70,000 00

l:h:,pter 70, Laws of x865.)
:'twpter 163, Laws of 1867.)
irgrter i8o, I.aw, of 1871.;

Cnihlren', Fold of the City of New York
8,320 00

Foundling Asylum, undercharge of the Sisters of Charity:
((;hapter635, Laws of 1872.)
(Chapter 644, Laws of 1874.)
(Chapter 43, Laws of 28 77.)

Estimated average number of inmates, 1,575, at 38 cis. per day each.... $2ig,o5r 00
Estimated number of homeless or needy mothers nursing their own
i9,44o

_

Deduct amount of estimated revenue of the General Fund not otherwise specifically appropriated by

The City judge's Office.)
The City Judge....................................................

infants, n^. at St8 each per month ................................

• .

Total appropriations.......................................

$12,000 00
42,000 00
2,500 00

Chapter 5o6, Laws of 1874.'

c,.i: ,.
, ,t
i,~, '

Union Home and School for Edueatinn i I hdtireo -,f Vi hinters S I (ins.:

40,725 00

Estimated average number of inmates. 8o, at $2 per week each .....................

: 1' . .,

State Homoeopathic Asylum for the Insane

12,000 00

County,at$z4 each ............................................
For deficiency on bills of 1878 .......................................
For deficiency on bills of 1879 .......................................

.-.,..

State Asylum for Insane Criminals at . ubum

The Recorder's Office.)
The Recorder......................................................

pay part of the salaries of assistants, clerks, etc., in 1879........

750 e.

Shepherd's Fold

67,600 00

pi ration Counsel)...........
For deficiency in fines and penalties collected in 1879, required to

2,2w. ,:,

Estimated average number of inmttes, rr6, at $fro per annu,u ~: .,,.h .............

$7,000 00
5,00000
3,000 00
3,700 00
4,500 00
3,700 00
43,zoo 00

9'he Judge of the Court of General Sessions ........................... ..........

.,

44.200 ,.

Estimated average number of in ates, zo, at $r;o per annum each .................

56,500 00
(The District Attorney's Office.)
The District Attorney............................................

>t.6.o.-a

Roman Catholic House of the Good S tepherd

$6o,00o no
7,500 on
33,500 00
25,600 00

(The County Clerk's Office.)
County Clerk, deputies, assistants, clerks, and messenger.............
I- hiof Clerk, clerks, assistant,, stenographers, attendants, and messenger

i_ _ _ .. _

Protestant Episcopal House of Mercy:
(Chapter 409, Laws of 2867.)

coo,000 00
48,00, o0
r8,-o no

a3,coo 00

'I he Surrogate's Office.
Ihe Surrogate...................................................

:,

Estimated average numlxdr of Lyt ug-in Women, 170, at 5zuo per annum
each.......................)....
...............................

70,100 01)

Iessenger........................................................

,,i-

Estimated average number of ctuldren, 55.,..,1 is ,..„;,cr :mnum cnch....

a96 50

The Court of Special Sessions.(

I hice subpiena servers, at $2,000 each per annum..................

t.. I„ ,

Chapter 306, Laws of 186,,.
Chapter 643, Laws of 1874..

116,600 on

Clerk............................................................
Deputy clerk .. ............................................. ....
teoographer .....................................................
I nterpreter .......................................................

. -.

Chapter 650, Laws of 1866.

$go,000 00
46,200 00
16,80o no

The Court of General Sessions and Oyer and Terminer.)

attendants, at 51,200 each per annum ....................

'r:50(1'0 ~': I' ...............

Nursery and Child's Hospital

r56,000 on

Two interpreters, one at $2,500 and one at $r,zoo per annum ........

.,

l ,m l I u. l.("..- I

New York Society for the Relief of the P l ;j,L

.;Chapter 135, Laws of 1842..
Estimated average number of in I. tc-. '. n:

The Marine Court.(

Two additional deputy clerks, one at $2,500 and one at $(,zoo per annum
Two stenographers, one at $z,500 and one at $2,000 per annum....... .

r

New York State Lunatic Asylum :

1 53,296

Clerk................ ............................................
Deputy clerk......................................................
Assistant clerk....................................................

:n t ........................

(Chapter 835, laws of 2872.:

The Court of Common Pleas.,

Six Justices, at Gro,000 each.......................................
Stenographers and interpreters.....................................
Clerks, deputy clerks, and assistant clerks ..........................
'Thirteen attendants, at $1,200 each................................

r .,noo un

E,tinsated average number of nrm0,tce . 71). .it .1 3.

$128,800 on

Six Justices, at Crs,00n each ........................................
(herbs, assistants, and stenographers ................................
Fifteen attendants, at $r,zoo each ..................................

.i

New York Magdalen Benevolent Sol na;
(Chapter 403, Laws of x867.
Estimated average number of inml,t -, . ,:u =„ , ;.. r .car , ,n l.................

-- -- 327,805 o-

The Superior Court.;
Six Justices. at $15,00o each ......................................
Clerks, assistants, and stenographers ................................
Fourteen attendants. at S1,zoo each ................................
Add for deficiency in the appropriation for the year 1879, entitled
Clerks, AssisLaiiis, and Steno faphers .. ......................
•

: ,,t.; .I. zS,8ou ..

New York Juvenile Asylum:

6z,600 on

Salaries-Judiciary :
The Supreme Court.
I, ive justices. at f r-.5 n(1 each ......................................
t L rks, criers, siem,cra[uluers. and librarian .........................
1 wenty-four attendant, at yt,zoo each .............................
Compensation of Judges from other districts .............. ..........

uperu,-

tendent of Public Instruction, .'t -_, ,-:,~ h ... ........ ...........
For education and support of 96 ct}unty pupils, at $300 each............

5r5o,600 on

Asylum t

599

Hebrew Benevolent and Orphan Asyl,m Society

Coroners-:+alaries and Expemes (chapter 256, Laws ,x78, :
Snlaricr, off,ur Coroners, at ,ono each .........................................
Salaries of four I'h }('(clank, at $3,000 each ................................ .......
Salary of( LIcrk r,f lard of('„roncrs .............................................
Cuntingem expetsc of f ,ur C„roners, including Clerk and office hire, at $a,000 each
Post.murtum cxatnin:utous(chapter 620. Laws uF 1875) ...........................

-Thirty-six

1

Sec. 2. In addition to the sun imposed upon the estates, real and personal. subject to tax,-,tlt,;uaccording to law, of and within the City and County of New York, in and by the first section of till's
ordinance, there shall also be, an I is hereby imposed upon the estates, real and personal, subject t„
taxation, according to law, of and within the City and County of New York, and to be 1Nisc,I,
collected, and paid according to 1 w, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, being the amount , i
an additional appropriation for th' year iSSo, made by the Board of Estimate and Appoctionmcri .
pursuant to the provisions of chap er 66 of the Laws of i88o, as appears by the following c,':l trl, :;ic
of the Comptroller of the City of New York :
CITY OF NEW YORK-FINANCE DEPARTMENT,

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICS!, September ro, iSSu. j
To the Honorable the Board of ,4 dermen :
I hereby certify to your Hon sable Board, that, as provided by chapter 66 of the Laws of
the Board of Estimate and Appor ionment, by resolution adopted on June 3, i88o, has appropu uat. ii
the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars to the Department of Public Parks, for the purpose of providing means to complete the rest )ration of Tompkins square as a public park, and has added and
included the said amount in the inal Estimate for the year t8So, transmitted to your Honorai,ie
Board on July I, r8So, and that the aggregate amount of said Final Estimate, inclucfing the said
appropriation of twenty-five thousand dollars, is twenty-eight million one hundred and sixty-seven
thousand nine hundred and nines -cue dollars and ninety-eight cents ($28, r67,99I.gS), which amount
the Board of Supervisors of the C unty of New York is empowered and directed by law to cause to
be raised and collected by tax up n the estates, real and personal, subject to taxation within the City
and County of New York in the y ar r880.
Respectfully,

00
038,49: 00

,

JOHN KELLY, l'omptrollcr.

1too

THE CITY RECOHll.

x•, . ,{. In addition to the Runis imposed upon the c-tatcs, real and personal, subject to taxation
- rordntg to law, of and within the C. ity and County of New York, in and by the first a,, I second

'l.lrf:nllsf.h 22, ISSo.

James Cash, q ycars, admitted May t g, 1877, for term of 6 years.
Anna I. Bubenhiiin, 9 yea n, admitted September 3, 1877, for term of 4 years I I months and 4
clays.
( )wen Healey, io years, admitted September 18, 1879 for term of 4 years 7 months and 27 days.

~••ctions of this Ordinance, for the support of the government of the ('ity of New York f )r the year
Is8o, there shall also he and is hereby imposed idiom the estates. real an l jertiaI, ;ubject to taxation
Francis Hayden, 9 years, admitted September 25, 1877, for term of 5 ',cars 4 months and 14
.,,-cording to law, of and within the City and C aunty of New York, am to be raised, collected and
,paid according to law, the sum of seven hundred and sixty-nine thousand, tsvo hundred and eighty I days.
Mary ( ;aynor, 8 years, admitted ( )ctolxr 27, 1877, for term of 6 years.
dollars and ninety-two cents, said amount being deemed necessary for the purpose of providing for
Maggie I lazard, 9 year, admitted I )ecemher 6. 1877, for term of 5 years.
deficiencies in the actual product of the amounts imposed and levied for the support of the govern_
Anastasia Larkin, 8 years, admitted I)ecemlxr 6, 1877, for term of 6 year~.
i ent of the City of New Yurk for the year ISSo, and not exceeding three per cent. of the aggregate
Ellen
Walsh, q year,, admitted J - nuary to, 1877, for terns of 5 years 7 months and 21 (lays.
;unomus imposed for that 1)urpose by the first and second sections of this ordinance, in pursuance of
Michael
O' Brien, 8 years, admitted January 8, 1878, for term of 6 years.
the provisions of section 4 of chapter 756 of the Laws of 1873.
John F. Brown, 8 years, admitted tlarch 26, 1878, for term of 5 years and 4 clays.
Sec. 4. The asses,ntent roll: of the real and persnnal estates of the City and County of New
Joseph Graham, 9 years, admitted May 28, 1878, for term of 4 years 4 months and I I clays.
\- ,rk for the year eighteen hundred and eighty are hereby approved and confirmed, and the agt;reJoseph plcAterney, 8 years, admitted April 3, 1878, for term of 5 years 8 niontlis and 16 days.
.ate atuotmt of the ascssed valuations thereof is hereby fixed at the sum of one thousand one hundred
Mary I. liain, 9 years, admitted April 30, 1878, for terns of 3 years 5 months and t5 clays.
mid forty -three million seven hundred and sixty-five thousand seven hundred and t~renty-.even dollars
Maggie E. \lc(;uire, 8 years, admitted May 15, 1878, fcr term of 4 years 4 months and I I days.
.Ind nine cents ($h143.76c,727•o9). in accordance with the returns of the Commissioners of Taxes
James McKenna, 8 years, admitted September 2, 1878, for term of 5 years io months and 4
ml Assc,sntents, I the year ISSo, as follows
days.
Mary E. McGinley, 9 years, admitted October I, 1878, for term of 4 years 3 months and 7
~y.ARI)s.

ASSE55\WFNTS FOR 1890.

RE U. ES-rATE.
..... ..................................
Pit- .....
...................................
S~c:'nd..
....
Third ..............................................
fourth ..............................................
Fifth ...................... .........................

21,812,150 00

I'ighth ...............................................
Ninth ........................... ..................
Tenth................................................

35,127,442 00
26,922,570 00
17,1;6,240 00

15,931,050 00

Eleventh.............................................

15,834.470 00

- I'.welfth .. ...........................................
f'nirteenth ............... ........... ................

I urteenth ...........................................
Fifteenth ............................................
tii\teenth .............................................
seventeenth . ..................................... .

74,922,5SO 00
9,742.350 Oo
22,493.457 oo
51.419.O0 CO
34,000,450 00
322,703,4So 00

highteenth ..................... .....................
Nineteenth ..... .....................................

69,3422,450 00
1 38,544,965 00

Twentieth ................................ .........
Ihenty-first ..........................................

38,591,ISO 00
76,623.Soo 00

1'Nv.•ntv..second ................ ......................
•tw,1,! v -third .........................................

71,986.340 00
13,4 8.300 00

't\•: e i y -fourth .........................................

9.42;.685 00

PERSONAL ESTATE.
1<:. i, rt ..... .... .................................. $133,502.710 00
r.rident .........................................12.089.720 00

1•1..,_ 't Banks ..................................

Joseph Ahearn, 9 years, admitted October 25, 1878, for term of 5 years 10 mon'.hs and 15 days
Edward Shannon, I I years, admitted October 30, 1878, for term of 2 years tmd 9 days.
John Staugh, 8 years, adluitted November t4, 1878, for terns of 5 years 8 months and 17 clays.
James I lennessy, 9 years, admitted November 14, 1878, for term of 4 years 3 months and 7
days.
Lizzie M. Zink, 9 years, admitted October 8, I87i<, for term of 5 years t month and 12 days.
Katie Trotter, II years, adutittcd November 20, 1878, for term of 2 years and 9 months.
Annie '1'wohey, I I years, admitted September 2, 1878, for term of 2 years I t months and 13
days.
Daniel O'Brien, 9 years, admitted January t3, 1879, for term of 4 years and I t tuouths.
Frank Butler, io years, admitted January 23, 1879, for terns of 3 years and 3 months.
Peter Kiernan, 8 years, admitted April 22, 1879, for term of 4 years to months and io days.
John Tuite, 8 years, admitted May 12, 1879, for term of 4 years to months and 7 days.
Katie Tiernan, 8 years, admitted April 22, 1879, for term of 4 years 10 months and to (lays.
John T. Hogan, S years, admitted June 21, 1879, for term of 5 years 2 months and 13 days.
Annie Shea, 7 years, admitted September 12, 1879, for term of 5 years 5 months and 19 days.
Louis Reinhart, I I years, admitted November 6, 1879, for term of 2 years I month and Iz clays.
John O'Connor, 7 years, -admitted November 7, 1879, for term of 6 years.
John Shea, 7 years, admitted September 4, 1879, for term of 5 years 6 months and 19 days.
Francis Odell, I I years, admitted December 13, 1879, for term of I year 6 months and 28 days.
Mary Mckierdrick, 8 years, admitted February 4, 188o, for term of 3 years I I month, and 21

S53,o;6,52f1 on
28,105,760 cO
33,817,920 00
12,605,945 00
38,949.250 00

'icth . . ...........................................
S venth ..............................................

days.

days.

$942,571,690 00

Charles Fels, II years, admitted April 8, 188e, for term of I year and 4 months.
William Cuddy, 8 years, admitted May 29, 188o, for term of 4 years and 7 months.
Five of the above-named pupils having attained the ag
e of twelve, cease to be county charges,
leaving on the 1st of September, iSSo. Sixty-four pupils maintained by the County of New York.
The health of all has been excellent ; the progress in learning of the greater numbir has
been marked and their conduct satisfactory. All are the children of white parents and natives of the
United States.

State Pupils Whose Clothing is furnished br the Counli of .A<-n I ork.

55,60+,607 09

Mary McGovern, admitted July 10, 1877, for terns of 5 years.
Agnes McGee, admitted July lo, 1877, for term of 5 years.
Annie Flannagan, admitted July to, 1877, for term of 5 years.
f ,tax ................................ ...................... SI,1 43,765,1 7 09
Eva Batz, admitted Sep teniher 1, 1877, for term of 5 years.
Maria Kneer, admitted September 1, 1877, for term of 5 years.
Mary
Bernert, admitted September 1, 1877, for term of 5 year,.
\\ hich ssas laid over.
Annie Whalen, admitted September I, 1877, for term of 5 year=.
MESSAGES FROM HIS HONOR THE MAYOR.
Mary E. UcGlynn, admitted September 1. 1877, for term of 5 years.
\Villiam Hanson, admitted January1, 1878, for term of 5 year,.
'[lie President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor
Caroline Salm, admitted January I, 1878, for term of 5 years
MAYORS OFFICE, NEW YORK, September 2I, 1880.
1laggie Doyle, admitted February 15, 1878, for tern of5 }cars.
Henry Quigg, admitted March I, 1878, for terns of 5 year,.
T-- . Honorable tiie Board of .-Itd,;'rnnt :
Ellen F. Kelly, admitted March I, 1878, for term of 5 year,.
A- rc lue~ted in the .conhpa1vini communication. I transmit the same to the Honorable the
John 1 )elaney, admitted March 15, 1878, for term of 5 years.
.r .'''Mermen
Katie MMaddca, admitted March 20, 1878, for term of 5 year.
EI)\V-.Al&I) ('OUTER, ilayor
John William Rogers, admitted June I, 1878, for term of 5 yeai,.
Crohon Mahoney, admitted September 1, 1878, for term uI 5 y cars.
Annie Ryan, admitted September 1. 1878, for term of 5 years.
Antony
V/inkier, admitted March I, 1879, for term of 5 year,.
1..iD1ANY HALL., NEw YORK, September 18, i880.
Annie Foley, admitted September 1, 1879, for term of 5 years.
!/ ,, Lu,i.0.: (' :it r.x. _llr,,°r e th City of Ace' York, and to the Honorable the Corn.
Mary Kenny, admitted September I 1, 1879, for term of 1 5-I2 )'cars.
,r.uCc:rrz.zto'f/:'Citr n.\a }ork:
Mary E. Finn, admitted September 17, 1879, for term of 3 4-I2 years.
I ;ENTLEMEN-In pursuance of a resolution of the Committee of Arrangements of the Grand
Adelia Caifray, admitted October 22, 1879, for term of 3 years.
Sarah Flemming, admitted October 22, 1879, for term of 5 years.
Nlis, Meeting to be held in and around Tammany Hall and Union Square, on the 23d instant, to proAnna E. Casey, admitted October 22, 1879, for term of 5 years.
mo:e :hn election of Hancock and English, you are respectfully and cordially invited to seats on the
Mary J. Wilson, admitted November 16, 1879, for terns of5 years.
grail .tand to review the pocession, which is to form an interesting feature of the proceedings on
John McCarthy-, admitted November io, 1879, for term of 5 years.
t,iat occasion.
Mary E. Flannagan, admitted April t, i88o, for term of 5 years.
"I'he C n,mittee respectfully re ;ue~t_ his Honor the Mayor to transmit this invitation to the ComKatie Finnegan, admitted April I, 1880, for term of5 years.
In'n C, gu:ic 1.
Respectfully submitted,
Very respectfully,
MARY B. MORGAN, Principal.
JOHN J. (;ORMAN, Chairman,
II;. I.
t'.N. 'ecrettrr.
State of New York, City and County of New York, ss.:
VA hi ii ir.:, accented.
Mary B. Morgan, being duly sworn, says that she is the Principal of " St. Joseph's Institute for
Improved Instruction of Deaf:lfutes," and that the foregoing is a just and true report of the pupils at
COMMON ICATIONS.
said institute as are supported at the expense of the County of New York.
'I ! • l'r->:~icl.t iaiu fio°1,rc :h- B -ar,: the following communication from the St. Joseph's Institute
MARY B. MOKGAN.
I. Ir 1ml:r n of I:I,tr;.cti•,:, of Dial 'lute
Sworn to before me, September 16, i880.
BF,oJ.tnHN F. HASKIN,
Sr. JOSEPH'S INSTITUTE FOR IMPROVED) INSTRUCTION OF DEAF MOTES,
FORDHAM, September 15, ISSo.
Notary Public (38), N. Y. Co.
Which was referred to the Committee on Finance.
-----

201,1 94,037 09

To the Clerk c Board of Szpervsois, County of XNeu, York:

SIR--In a,mpliance with chapter j4 of the Laws of 1876, we herewith submit to you our annual
report of such of the pupils of this iuntituttou as are supported at the expense of the County of New

%'ork.
Bridget Miley, io years, admitted September 7, 1875, for term of 7 years.
Mary E. Flannagan, 12 years, admuted September 15, 1875, for term of 3 years and 5 months.
Maggie Graham, I I years, admitted September 25, 1675. for term of 6 years.
Mary Tyner, 12 Years, admitted October IS, 1875, for term of 4 years and 3 months.
Mary J. Wilson, 12 years, admitted October z6, 1875, for term of 4 years and 21 days.
Katie Finnegan, 12 years, admitted January 24, 1876, for term of 4 years and I month.
Lizzie McGuire, to years, admitted March 7, 1876, for term of 5 years I I months and 17 days.
Katie Leahy, II years, admitted March IS, 1876, for term of 5 years.
Mary Flynn, io years, admitted May 13, 1876, for term of 6 years.
Maggie Crane, to years, admitted June 13, 1876, for term of o years.
Emma Kleinnecht, Io years, admitted June 8, 1876, for term of 5 years 7 months and 9 days.
Mary A. Mcshane, Io years, admitted July to, 1876, for term of 6 years.
Louisa Klein, 10 years, admitted August 8, 1876, for term of 5 years to months and 5 days.
Annie O'Hara, Io years, admitted September 2, 1876, for term of5 years ii months and 8 days.
Helen Eiden, 12 years, admitted September 4, 1876, for term of 3 years and 9 months.
Mary Stapleton, 9 years, admitted September 25, 1876, for term of 5 years I I months and 23
days.

Mary Sloan, 10 years, admitted September 25, 1876, for term of 5 years 7 months and 23 days.
Annie McDonald, 9 years, admitted October 5, 1876, for term of 5 years i I months and 17 days.
Katie Lally, 9 years. admitted March 9, 1877, for term of 5 years and to months.
Clara Hughson, io years, admitted March 27, 1877, for term of 5 years I month and 17 days.
Mary Kearney, 9 years, admitted Tune 7, 1877, for term of 6 years.
William Hargaton, io years, admitted September 1, 1876, for term of 5 years 4 months and 14

COMMUNICATION'S FROM THE DEPARTMENTS AND CORPORATION OFFICERS.

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Supervisor of the
City Record:
OFFICE OF THE CITY RECORD, No. 2 CITY HALL,

NEw YORK, September IS, iS80.

To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment :
GENTLEMEN-At a meeting of the officers designated by sec. III, chap. 335, Laws of 1873, held
September 18, t88o, the annexed estimate for the year 1881 was adopted.
THOMAS COSTIGAN, Secretary.
To the Honorable EDWARD COOPER, Mayor; WM. C. WHITNEY, Counsel to the Corporation; ALLAN
CAMPBELL, Commissioner of Public Works.
GENTLEMEN-Pursuant to the provisions of sec. 112 of chap. 335, Laws of 1873, I herewith
transmit an estimate of the amount required for the conduct of the CITY RECORD Office for the year

1881.
Publication of the CITY RECORD ................................................ $30,000 00
CITY RECORD-Salaries and contingencies :
Supervisor ............................ ........................ $3,000 00
,,300 00
Assistant Supervisor ................ ............................
Bookkeeper ....................................................
Clerk..................... ...................................
Contingencies ..................................................

1,500 00
I,2oo 00
200 00

7,200 00

days.

Frank Vargeneck, to years, admitted September 14, 1876, for term of 5 years II months and 27
days.
Cohn T. Doyle, I I years, admitted September 1, 1876, for term of 4 years 5 months and 25 days.
'rhomas Nacey, io years, admitted September 30, 1876, for term of 5 years 8 months and 22
Inremiah Higgins, it years, admitted October 16, 1876, for term of 4 years and 4 months.
i'homas Markey, eo years, admitted October 25, 1876, for term of 5 years 4 months and 6 days.
I;natine Wein, io years, admitted January 22, 1877, for term of 4 years 4 months and 12 days.
Jahn Doherty, io years, admitted January 17, 1877, for term of 5 years and 2 months.
John Firm, 9 years, admitted March 8, 1877, for term of 6 years.
1'h, nnas ueeney. 9 years, admitted March 8, 1877, for terns of 6 years.
\V'+Mama I;hegun, 9 }ears, al untied Jl:s 11, 1877, for terug of 5 )ears 9 u1ontlmo and 14 days.

Advertising, including the expense of advertising a summary of the official canvass..

5,000 00

Printing, stationery, and blank books :
For all printing, stationery, and blank books required by the Common Council and
offices of the City Government, except printing the CITY RECORD ........... [10,000 00
$152,200 00

Very respectfully,
THOMAS COSTIGAN, Supervisor Cit y Record.
Which was referred to the Committee on Finance.

.
V6'orl

1'he Prcnident laid 1, fon the Buanl the f Illowing communication from the Sixth District Civil
('Dirt

of "Third avenue to the westerly crosswalk of Avenue A, he paved with Belgian or trap-block pave•
ment, and it the direction of the Commissioner of public Works ; and that the accompanying ordi
nance therefor he adopted.

SIXTH I )IsTRic'r COURT,
NEw YORK, September 15, 1880. c

I Ii' NILV' C. PERLEY, ] Committee
JOHN M(-CLAVE,
HENRY IIAFFEN,
fPublic o\Yorks.
BERNARD KENNEY,

7; the l/ ,iw,afre the /?oar/ of .4rrn men :

The following is an estimate of expenditures for the Sixth District Civil Court for the year 1881
Justice............................ ...........................................
('Clerk .........................................................................
AsiistantClerk............................... ... .............................
Stenographer ..................................................................
1 Attendant ...................................................................
I Attendant ..................................................................
Interpreter .......... ..........................................................
Ianitor........................................................... ............

$b,000 00
3,000 00
3,000 00
2,000 00
1,200 00
1,200 00
1,200 00
goo 00

$18,500 00
Stationery ........... .................. .... .....................
Fuel.......... ..................................................

$250 00
150 00
- -

400 00
ft 18, goo 00

Re.pectfuily submitted,
WILLIAM H. KELLY, Justice.
Which wu referred to the Committee on Finance.
The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Eighth District

Which was laid over.
(G. O. 296.)

The Committee on Streets and Street Pavements, to whom was referred the annexed petition ill
favor of paving One Hundred and Twelfth street, from Third to Fourth avenue, with Belgian or
trap-block pavement, respectfully
REPORT
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary.
They therefore recommend that the annexed resolution and ordinance be adopted.
Resolved, That the roadway of One Hundred and Twelfth street, from the westerly ciosswalk
of Third avenue to the easterly crosswalk of Fourth avenue, be paved with Belgian or trap, block
pavement, and that at the several intersecting streets and avenues crosswalks be laid at Lexington
avenue, and curb and gutter stones be set and reset, under the direction of the Commissioner of
Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
BERNARD GOODWIN, Committee on Streets
and
HENRY C. l'ERI,EY,
Street Pavements.
BERNARD KENNEY,
Which was laid over.
The Committee on Streets and Street Pavements, to whom was referred the annexed resolution
in favor of permitting Selig Steinhardt to erect bay-windows on three houses on the southerly side of
Eighty-third street, commencing 27 feet from the corner of Tenth avenue, respectfully
REPORT:

Civil Court
DISTRICT COURT IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
FOR THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT,
J(L

September 16, i880.

7 , tlr~ Ilr» zur l,/• . l e Board of Alder,n ',z :

In accordance with section t Iz (if chapter 335 of the Laws of 1873, as amended by section 20 of
chapter 757 of the Laws of 1873, I herewith furnish you with an estimate of the amount of expendilures required in the above court for the next ensuing financial year :
Frederick G. Gedney, Justice ..................................................
G. Leask, Cleric .......................................................
Carson G. Archibald, Assistant Clerk .................... ......................
l ame; W. Toolcy,Stenographer .................. ............. ..............
john G. Jenny, Interpreter ....................................................
Oliver Davis, Attendant ......................................

Henry

$6,000
3,000
3,000
2,000
1,200

oo
00
00

00
00

Alexander Murray, Attendant .................................................

1,200 00

Thomas

J. Clark, Attendant ..................................................
S.unucl Barclay, Janitor ........... ..........................................

1,200 00
goo 00

Total....................... ........................ .....

$19,700 00

Respectfully submitted,
FRED'K G. GEDNEY,
Justice Eighth District Court.
\e~~ York, September 16, 1880.

Which was referred to the Committee on Finance.
The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Clerk of the Common
(,unit :

7o I/,, L,oar,l n; L'slima1,, anal .fpj'ortionmezzt
GENTLEMEN-In reply to Circular Letter No. 7, from the Department of Finance, notifying the
hearts of the several departments of the city government and other officers of the City and County of
New York, to prepare their I)eparmental Estimates for the year 1881. and send them to the Boa ii of
Estimate and Apportionment prior to the loth day of September, i8So, the following is respectfully
submitted, as the amount and character of the expenditures required for the Common Council for the
year 18SI, prepared in conformity with the provisions of law, quoted in the circular referred to, viz. :
Salary-President of the Board of Aldermen ....................................

3,000 00

'I wenty-one members of the Board, at $2,000 each ... . ..................

2,000 00

..... ......................................

1,000 00

Contingencies --Clerk of Common Council .......................................
Salary-Clerk of Common Council .... ..................... . ...............
Deputy Clerk, Common Council ........................................
First Assistant Clerk, Common Council...................... ...........
Second Assistant Clerk, Common Council ................................
Engrossing Clerk, Common Council .....................................

250 00
4,800 00
2,500 00
1 ,500 00
I,loo 00
I,000 00

City Contingencies .............

C.

Librarian, Common Council ............................................

1,000 00

Sergeant-at-Arms, Common Council .....................................
Messenger, CommonCouncil .. .... ............................ .....
Asssistant Messenger, Common Council . ................................

1,000 00
goo 00
780 00

Total.... ..................................................

$$60,830 00

Very respectfully,

F. T. TWOMEY, Clerk Common Council.
Which was referred to the Committee on Finance.
The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Fourth District Civil
Court
I'OURTII DISTRICT (CIVIL) COURT,
NEW YORK, September 17, 1880.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS RESUMED.

Alderman Goodwin moved that the Committee on Streets and Street Pavements he discharged
from the further consideration of a petition of Richard Arnold and I-lenrietta Constable for permission
to place and keep an oriel window on building at No. 35 East Seventeenth street.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
Alderman Goodwin moved that the prayer of the petitioucrs be granted.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree tv iii ai,I u:,,ti .n.
Which was decided in the affirmative.

$6,000
3,000
3,000
2,000
1,200
1,200
1,200
goo

The Committee on Streets and Street Pavements, to whom wn, referred the inneyC I re.•.,iution
in favor of permitting Selig Steinhardt to erect bay-windows on three huu,e; ou the >ouLllerly 'ide of
Eighty-third street, near Tenth avenue, respectfully
REPORT:
That, having examined the subject, they can see no objection to granting the permission at l:cd,
as the said Selig Steinhardt has conformed in all respects to the requirements of the ordinances rclating to the erection of bay-windows. They therefore recommend that the said resolution be adopted,
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Selig Steinhardt to erect baywindows on front of buildings about to be erected on three 20-foot lots on southerly side of Eightythird street, near Tenth avenue, as shown on accompanying diagram ; the consent of the property holders fifty feet each side being obtained and hereto attached, the work clone at his own expense.
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only chtrinh
the pleasure of the Common Council.
BERNARD GOOI)WIN, Committee on Street>,
HENRY C. PERLEY,
and
BERNARD KENNEY, 3 Street Pavements.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, on a division called by Alderman
Haughton, viz. :
Affirmative-The President, Aldermen F'inck, Foster, Goodwin, Haffen, Hall, Helhig, Jacobus,
Kenney, Kirk, McClave, Perley, Sauer, Sheils, and Wade- 15.
Negative--Aldermen Coggey, Haughton, Marshall, ?tlurphy, and Strack 5.
(G. O. 297.)

The Committee on Streets and Street Pavements, to whom was referred the annexed etiti n in
favor of paving Seventy-fifth street, between Third and Fourth avenues, with llel~ian or trip-block
pavement, respectfully
REPORT:
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary.
They therefore recommend that the accompanying resolution and ordinance be adopted.
Resolved, That the roadway of Seventy-f fth street, frmn the westerly crosswalk of Third avenue
to the easterly crosswalk of Fourth avenue, be paved with Belgian or trap-block pavement, under the
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor he
adopted.

7o tae fIonora//' Board of Estimate and Apportionment a/ the City of A,ao York:
In accordance with the request contained in Circular No. 7, dated August 24, 18So, from the
Department of Finance, I herewith furnish the " Estimate of Expenditure " required for this Court
for the year 1881, viz. :
Salaries.
Justice ......................................................................
.............................................................
Clerk.
Assistant Clerk ........... .... .............................................
Stenographer ................................................................
Interpreter .. ..............................................................
One Attendant ...............................................................
One Attendant ................. .............................................
Janitor.....................................................................

That, having examined the subject, they can see no objection to granting the permission asked,
as the said Selig Steinhardt has conformed in all respects to the requirements of the ordinances relating to the erection of bay-windows. They therefore recommend that the said resolution be adopted.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Selig Steinhardt to erect baywindows on the front of three buildings about to be erected on the south side of Eighty-third street,
commencing 27 feet from the corner of Tenth avenue and running westerly, as per annexed diagram;
said Selig Steinhardt being the owner of the fifty feet adjoining said premises on each side, the work
to be done at his own expense, wider the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only durmg the pleasure of the Common Council.
BERNARD GOODWIN, Committee on Streets
HENRY C. PERLEY,
and
IBERNARD KENNEY, j Street Pavements.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, on a division called by Alderman
Haughton, viz. :
Affirmative - The President, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Foster, Goodwin, Ilaffen, Hall,
Haughton, Helbig, Jacobus, Kenney, Kirk, Marshall, McClave, Murphy, Perley, Sauer, Sheils,
Strack, and Wade-2o.

REPORTS AGAIN RESUME[).

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN,
NO. 9, CITY HALL,
NEW YORK, September IS, 1880.

<

16oi

THE CIT Y RECORD.

SEPTEMBER 22, IKMO.

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

BERNARD GOODWIN,) Committee on Streets
and
HENRY C. PERLEY, }
BERNARD KENNEY, j Street Pavements.
Which was laid over.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN RESUMED.

(G. O. 298.)
By Alderman PerleyResolved, That One Hundred and Twenty-first street, from the west curb of Sixth avenue to the
east curb of Seventh avenue, be regulated and graded, and that the sidewalks be flagged a space four
feet wide where not heretofore flagged, and curb set where not heretofore set, between the aforesaid
limits, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
Which was laid over.
REPORTS AGAIN RESUMED.
(G. O. 299.)

Susp1ies.

The Committee on Law Department, to whom was referred the ordinance to regulate the erection
of telegraph-posts in the City of New York, respectfully
REPORT :
900
Gas.......................................................................
That, having obtained the advice and opinion of the Corporation Counsel in the matter, they
Total.................................... .................. $18,846 50 have learned that " telegraph poles in the streets of this city are erected under the general laws of
the State, providing for the incorporation of telegraph companies and associations, and furthermore,
that the city would not be liable from damages caused by the falling of telegraph poles erected by
Respectfully submitted,
companies or individuals under authority from the State, and that if the city should be held liable,
JOHN A. DINKEL, Justice, etc.
the person or company erecting such poles would be compelled to make good to the city any loss it
Which was referred to the Committee on Finance.
might sustain although no agreement was specially entered into by such parties."
And while your Committee are of the opinion that the present existing laws of the State should be
REPORTS RESUMED.
so amended that all telegraph wires in cities and large towns should be conducted under ground, thus
abolishing the unsightly and objectionable posts now in use, yet, to regulate the construction of
(G. O. 295•)
telegraph lines and improve the appearance of those streets through which they pass, and as a pro:ecThe Committee on Public Works, to whom was recommitted for amendment the annexed reso- tion to the public,
lution and ordinance in favor of paving One Hundred and Fifteenth street, from Third avenue to
Your Committee have prepared the following ordinance, which they recommend for considerAvenue A, respectfully
ation and adoption by your Honorable Body :
REPORT:
AN ORDINANCE to regulate the erection of telegraph-lines in the streets of the City of New York.
The Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of New York do ordain as follows :
That, having amended the same in conformity to the suggestion of the Commissioner of Public
Section I. It shall not be lawful to erect any telegraph-post in front of the entrance of any
Works, they therefore recommend that the acco npanying resolution and ordinance be adopted.
Resolved, That the roadway of One Hundred and Fifteenth street, from the easterly crosswalk dwelling-house, nor within a distance of fifty feet from the nearest telegraph-post, nor near the
Stationery...................................................................
Fuel or steam beat ......................... .. ..............................
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I'he President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor :
,rner of any street upon a line with any crosswalk, nor within a distance of ten feet of
u,y public street-lam}, : and every telegraph-post now erected or hereafter to be erected
MA OR's OFFicE, NEW \•c+RK, September 20, 18t4).
'V thin the corporate limits of the City +of \cw Y++rk shall Ix painted a light brown color for To Nir ltnrocczblr l/r, l~oard c J .11clerznczz
•
.t (Ii.tancc of tcn Ieet, mra,urm , upward h'ont the level of the side%i alk, excepting those having a tire .darns box attached to them, which .hall I,e painted a red color, and the rcm:uuder of every such fete- ~e I r~ turn, without by approval, the accomt,anyiug resolution of the Board of Aldermen, ado to I
1 tent KI 7, t8So, giving permission to Mr. Napoli to place a barber's pole in front of N +. 17.3
raph-post, and the eras-pieces thereon, shall I e haiuted whirr. The came of the company, or
slier owner of every such post, shall be branded or painted thereon to a conspicuous place, within It'reenwich street.
t ITO ut )Z opinion, advertising signs and poles should be within the stoop-line. In a cruwdcl
the distance of ten feet measured upward from the level of the sidewalk, and no sign, hand-bill, or
advertisement of any kind 'hall be placed, pasted, or otherwise fastened on any such t elegraph- ho roughfare like Greenwich street advertising poles at the curb are especially objectionable.
post.
EDWARD COOI'1..R, Mayor.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to :11r. Napoli to place and 6-ep
See. 2. Any person offending against any of the foregoing provisions of this ordinance shall
be deemed guilty oC a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof before any of the police Magistrates a barber's pole in front of his place of business, No. 173 Greenwich street, the work done at his own
or Justices of this city, shall be punt lied by a fine not exceeding ten dollars, or in default of the expense ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the
days.
y''.
1'•tYmeat of such fine, byY im Pnsunment not exceeding
Sec. 3. The Commissioner of Public \\'orks and the Commissioners of the Police Department CITY IiF:coe1)s
are hereby instructed to carry into edrct the provision, of this ordinance.
The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor
I
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall take effect on December 15, 1880.
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, September 20, 1880.
all of which is resnectfullu submitted.
To the Mo/lorlsb1e the Bored of Alderznen .
Committee
WILLIAM WADE,
I return, without my approval, the accompanying resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted
on
CHAS. H. MARSHALL,
September 7, t88o, giving permission to A. C. Keane to retain sign in front of Nos. 233 and 235
FREDERICK HELBIG, Law Department. Water street.
Which was laid over.
The sign is two and a-half feet square and projects beyond the stoop-line, for which reason the
Bureau of Permits will not give a permit for it. It could easily be placed within the stoop-line, but
Mr. Keane retuses to do so. If he complies with the ordinance he can obtain a permit for the sign
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
without a resolution of the Common Council ; if he does not comply the sign should be taken down
Alderman Wade called up G. O. 289, being an ordinance, as follows:
instead of being authorized by special resolution.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
Section I. It shall not be lawful for any druggist, apothecary, or other person, whether the owner
of or employed in any drug store, or any person in charge of any dispensary, hospital, or other place
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to A. C. Keane to retain sign in front
where physicians' prescriptions are compounded, or medicines prescribed or adnlinisteree, to keep any of premises Nos. 233 and 235 Water street ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of
bottle, glass, or earthen case, jar, or other receptacle for the poisonous drugs or medicines specified in the the Common Council.
second section of this ordinance, on shelves or in other places, indiscriminately mixed with the bottles,
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the
glass or earthen cases, jars, or other receptacle, for other drugs or medicines ; but all such poisonous CITY RECORD.
drugs or substances as enumerated, shall be kept separate from other drugs or medicines, and in an
The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor:
enclosed space provided specially for the purpose, on the outside of which shall be painted in plain
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, September 20, 1880.
large letters the word ' poisons." Every such enclosed space shall be kept securely locked,
.uwd shall, in drug stores and dispensaries, be opened only when necessary and for the purpose of To the honorable the Board of Aldermen :
piling lawful orders, into which any of the poisonous articles enumerated in section two may enter
I return, without my approval, the accompanying resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted
as an Ingredient.
September 7, 1880, giving permission to Louis Ottmars to erect a storm-door in front of No. 1oo3
Sec. 2. The following substances shall be considered the poisonous drugs or medicines provided Third avenue.
f r in the preceding section of this act : Aconite, arsenic, belladonna, coniunt, gelseminium, nux
The resolution provides that the storm-door shall not project beyond the house-line. No resoluvomica, opium, hyocymus, stramouium, veratrum viride, and all medicinal substances composed of tion is necessary to permit any one to put a storm-door on his own premises inside of the house-line.
them wholly or in part, or derived from them, corrosive sublimate, binoxide of mercury, hydrocyanic The fact is, however, that the door in question projects some three or four feet beyond the house-line.
acid, all cyanides, oil of bitter almonds, oxalic acid, phosphorus, and veratria.
and is most strenuously objected to by the neighbors of the applicant.
Sec. 3. Whenever any of the above substances >hall be dispensed by any druggist, apothecary,
EI)\VARD COOPER, Mayor.
+r person employed in any drug store, or in charge of any dispensary or hospital or any other place
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Louis Ottmars to place and keep
where physicians' prescriptions are compounded, or medicines prescribed or administered, such per- a storm-door in front of No. 1003 Third avenue, the said door not to project beyond the house-line,
,.on shall place conspicuously on the package containing it a label with the words 11 poison –to be the work d me at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works; such
u.e,l with great care " printed thereon ; and in the case of all substances intended for external use permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
,he words • . for external use shall be added.
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the
Sec. 4. Every person violating any of the provisions of this ordinance shall be deemed CITY RECORD.
guilty of a midemeanor, and on conviction thereof; before any magistrate, shall incur a penalty
ut tell dollars, _ rid in default of payment thereof, shall be imprisoned for a period not exceeding ten
The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor :
sec. 5. The Board of Health and the Commis ioners of the Police Department are hereby re41111'.1 to enforce, rigidly-, the provisions of this ordinance.
sec. 6. 1'hi.. ordinance shall take effect immediately.
Alderman Wade asked permis,ion to withdraw the above General Order.
Che lresident put .he que,uon whether the Board would agree to grant the permission asked.
1iL 1 \\a, +i cuicd to tl:c : aemmiiaif,c((;. 0. 289. )
%\hereul.un Alderman \\ ade offered the following :
The Committee on Law Department, to whom was referred the ordinance to insure safety and
prevent accidents in dispensing poisons in the City of New York, respectfully

REPORT:
That they have examined the ordinance and believe its passage very desirable an i proper, and
present to your Honorable Body the following amended ordinance as meeting more thoroughly the
necessities of the case :
AN ORDINANCE to insure safety and prevent accidents in dispensing poisons in the City of New
York.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of New York, in Common
Council convened:
Section I. It shall not be lawful for any druggist, apothecary, or other person, whether the owner
of or employed in any drug store, or any person in charge of any dispensary, hospital, or other place
where I hysicians' prescriptions are compounded, or medicines prescribed or administered, to keep any
bottle, glass or earthen case, jar, or other receptacle for the poisonous drugs or medicines specified in the
<econd section of this ordinance, on shelves or in other places, indiscriminately mixed with the bottles,
glass or earthen cases, jars, or other receptacles for other drugs or medicines ; but all such poisonous
trugs or substances as enumerated, shall be kept separate from other drugs or medicines, and in an
enclosed space provided specially for the purpose, on the outside of which shall be painted in plain
large letters the word " poison:." Every such enclosed space shall be kept securely locked,
srnl shall be opened only- when necessary and for the purpose of filling lawful orders, into which
any of the poisonous articles enumerated in section two may enter as an ingredient.
sec. 2. The following substances shall be considered the poisonous drugs or medicines provided
t , r in the preceding section of this act : Aconite, arsenic, belladonna, conium, gelsemindelum, nux
comica, opium, hyoscymus, stramonium, veratrum viride, and all medicinal substances composed of
them wholly or in part, or derived from them, corrosive sublimate, biniodide of mercury, hydrocyanic
acid, all c,vanides, oil of bitter almonds, oxalic acid, phosphorus, and veratria, and all compounds
and preparation, of these substances.
Sec. 3. \Vhenever any of the above substances shall be dispensed by any druggist, apothecary,
or person employed in any drug store, or in charge of any dispensary or hospital or any other place
where physicians' prescription, are compounded, or medicines prescribed or administered, such person shall place conspicuously on the package containing it a label with the words "poison—to be
used with great care " printed thereon ; and in the case of all substances intended for external use
the words '1 for external use" shall be added.
Sec. 4. The Board of Health shall be authorized to add, from time to time, to the list of
substances contained in section 2, such new preparations as may come into use, and any others
which experience may show should be dispen,ed with extra caution.
Sec. 5. Every person violating any of the provisions of this ordinance shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof, before any magistrate, shall Incur a penalty
of ten dollars, and in default of payment thereof, shall be imprisoned for a period not exceeding
ten days.
Sec. 6. The Board of Health and the Commissioners of the Police Department are hereby re1uired to enforce, rigidly, the provisions of this ordinance.
Sec. 7. This ordinance shall take effect immediately.
WILLIAM WADE,
Committee.
CHAS. H. MARSHALL,
on
FREDERICK HELBIG, ~ Law Department.
Which was laid over.

MESSAGES FROM HIS HONOR THE MAYOR.
The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor :

MAYOR's OFFICE, NEW YORK, September 20, c880.
To the honorable the Board of Aldermen:
I return, without my approval, the accompanying resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted
September 7, t88o, giving permission to Paul Kluge to erect a barber's pole at the northwest corner

of Forty-second street and \ladison avenue.
Although not so specified in the resolution, I am informed that the pole is to be placed at the
._urb. which, in my opinion, should not be allowed.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Paul Kluge to erect a barber's
pole in front of his place of business on the northwest comer of Forty-second street and Madison
avenue, the work (lone at his own expense ; such permission to continue only during the pleas.
ure of the Common Council.
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the

CITY RECORD.

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, September 20, 1880.
To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen :
I return, without my approval, the accompanying resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted
September 7, t88o, giving permission to Peek & Velsor to erect a sign in front of No. 9 Gold street.
I returned in August last to the Board of Aldermen, without my approval, a resolution to the
same effect as that herewith returned.
The sign is to be a banner four feet by five feet, above the second floor, and extending over the
sidewalk beyond the stoop-line. A few years ago similar signs were loosened in a storm, and in
falling seriously injured persons passing. The general ordinance very properly, in my opinion,
prohibits such signs.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Peek & Velsor to erect and retain a wire sign from the second story of No. 9 Gold street, the work to be clone at their own
expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue
only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full ill the
CITY RECORD.
The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, September 20, 1880.
To the dfionoralle the Board of Aldermen :
I return, without my approval, the accompanying resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted
September 7, 188o, giving permission to P. F. Manning to retain show-case and banner now in front
of No. 123 Fulton street.
The banner extends from the second story window over the sidewalk beyond the stoop-line.
The show-case is a large one, and is objected to by the occupant of the ground floor, with whose
business it may to some extent interfere.
EDWAkD COOPER, Mayor.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to P. F. lanning to retain showcase and banner, now in front of No. 123 Fulton street ; such permission to continue only during the
pleasure of the Common Council.
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the
CITY RECORD.
The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor :

MAYOR's OFFICE, NEW YORK, September 20, 1880.
To the honorable the Board of Aldermen :
I return, without my approval, the accompanying resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted
September 7, 1880, giving permission to John Springer to place and keep a meat-rack on the curbe
line of the sidewalk in front of No. 276 Mulberry street.
In my opinion, meat-racks at the curb are obstructions to the sidewalk which should not Le
allowed.
EDWARI) COOPER, Mayor.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John Springer to place and keep
a meat-rack on the curb-line of the sidewalk in front of No. 276 Mulberry street, the work to be done
at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the

CITY RECORD.
The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor :
MAYOR'S OFFICE, N E\' YORK, September 20, 1880.
To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen.
I return, without my approval, the accompanying resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted
September 7, t88o, giving permission to Park & Tilford to lay a crosswalk ,opposite No. 66o Sixth
avenue.
The Commissioner of Public Works reports to me that Messrs. Park & Tilford do not intend to
lay a crosswalk at their own expense opposite No. 66o Sixth avenue, nor do they care to have a
crosswalk laid there.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
Resolved, Thatrmission be and the same is hereby given to Messrs. Park & Tilford to lay a
crosswalk opposite No. 66o Sixth avenue, the work to be done at their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of
the Common Council.
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the
CITY RECORD.
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The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor:

MAYOR', OFFICE, NEW YORK, September 20, 1880.
7o the Honorable the Board of Aldermen
I return, without my approval, the accompanying resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted
September 7, t88o, giving permission to G. W. Whyard to retain a storm-door in front of No. 22
Church street.
In June last I returned to the Board of Aldermen a resolution to the same effect as the one here-
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with returned.
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The structure referred to in the resolution as a storm-door is a structure about 13 feet long by 9
feet high, extending out three feet beyond the house-line, and _constituting a part of the busi-
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ness premises of the applicant. It is an encroachment on the street which should not he permitted,
and especially in a narrow street like Church street, with a sidewalk only three feet wide.
I;I)WARD COO1'F.R, Mayor.
Resolved, 'flat permission be and the same is hereby given to G. W. Whyard to retain stormdoor in front of premises No. 22 Church street ; such permission to continue only (luring the pleasure
of the Common Council.
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the
CI'T'Y RECORD.

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor :
MAYOR's OFFICE, NEW Yc RK, September 20, 1880.
To the Honorable the /hoard ?/ Aldermen :
I return, without toy approval, the accompanying resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted
September 7, i88o, giving permis:s"on to Wm. Borneman to erect an awning in front of No. 13 King
street.

Mr. Borneman has complied with the conditions of the general ordinance in relation to awnings
and has obtained a permit for his awning from the Bureau of Permits.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to William Borneman to erect an
awning in front of his premises, No. 53 King street, on the northeast corner of Congress street ; the
same to remain only during the pleasure of the Common Council.
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the
CITY RECORD.
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The President laid before the Board the following message from his llonor the Mayor :
NlAY R's OFFICE, NEw VIiRK, September 20, 1880.
To the honorable the /loard of .'l h/ermen
I return, without my approval, the accompanying resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted
September 7, i88o, giving permission to Charles Beyer to erect and retain a sign in front of No. 152
West Nineteenth street.

The resolution does not prescribe what kind of a sign is to be authorized, or where, in front of
No. t 12 West Nineteenth street, it is to be placed ; but I presume the resolution is asked for to
authorize the sign at the curb, of which complaint was male to the Bureau of Incumbrances last
muntli. On notice from the bureau the owner took it down, but in a week or so afterwards lie put it
up again. It was thereupon removed by the Bureau of Incumbrances and taken to the Corporation
Yard.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Charles Beyers to erect and retain a sign in front of No. I12 West -Nineteenth street, the work to be clone at his own expense,
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only (luring
the pleasure of the Common Council.
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the
CITY RECORD.

The President laid before the Board the following message from his I-Ionor the Mayor :
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW Y ORK, September 20, iSSo.

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, September 20, i880.

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen

1 return, without my approval, the accompanying resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted
September 7, 1880, giving permission to Rafflela Ulianio to place and keep a barber-pole in front of
premises No. 39 Bowery.
The pole, I am informed, is to be placed at the curb. I think all advertising poles and signs
should be within the stoop-line.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Raffiela Ulianio to place and
keep a barber pole in front of premises No. 39 Bowery, the work done at his own expense, under the
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure
of the Common Council.
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and lml,li,hcl to full in the

I return, without my approval, the accompanying resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted
September 7, i88o, in relation to placing and removing tan bark in the streets in front of premises
occupied by sick or convalescent persons.
The Board of llealth now has authority to give permission to lay tau bark in the carriageway
in cases of illness.
In my opinion such permits should only he granted at a city department, where a record should
be kept and the parties obtaining the permit be known and be held responsible.
The present ordinance, which leaves the whole matter in the discretion of the Board of Health, is CITY RECORD,
in my opinion preferable to the ordinance now proposed, and is all that is necessary. If it be thought
UNFINISHED BUSINESS RESUMED.
desirable to permit the Inspector of Police in charge of Police Headquarters to grant permits when
Alderman
Haughton
called
up
veto message from his Honor the Mayor of ie.olutiun, as
the office of the Board of Health is not open I would not object to a modification of the ordinance to follows
that effect.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Salvador Costa to erecr a barberEDWARD COOPER, Mayor
pole in front of premises No. 173 Greenwich street, the work done at his own expense, under the
Resolved, That the resolution, approved August 2, 188o, permitting tan-bark to be placed in the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the
streets in front of residences of sick or convalescent persons, be and is hereby repealed, and the fol- pleasure of the Common Council.
lowing resolution he adopted in lieu thereof:
The Board then, as provided in section 13, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, proceeded to reconsider
Resolved, That the Mayor or any Alderman, the Board of Health, any Police Commissioner, the the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections of
Superintendent of Police, or any Inspector of Police in charge at headquarters, upon aj plication, his I-Ionor the Mayor, as follows :
shall grant permi,sion to lay tan-bark in the carriageway in front of any premises occupied by any
Affirmative-The President, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Foster, Goodwin, Haften, Hall,
sick or convalescent person or persons, to the extent of five hundred feet in any direction from said Ilaughton, Helbig, Kenney, Kirk, McClave, Murphy, Sauer, Sheils, and \Vadc-16.
premises, providing all expenses of placing and removing the bark be paid for by the person making
Negative-Aldermen Jacobus, Marshall, Perley, and Strack-4.
such application. The bark so placed in any street shall be removed, upon the order of the Bureau
Alderman Sauer called up veto message from his I honor the Mayor of resolution, as follows
of Street Cleaning, within five days after the recovery or death of such sick or convalescent person,
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to J. W. Johnston to retain the
and upon failure or neglect to comply with such order, then it shall be removed by the said Bureau small sign now on his awning, in front of his place of business, No. 26o Grand street ; such permission
of Street Cleaning, who shall, if necessary, sue for and recover the cost of such removal in the manner to continue only (luring the pleasure of the Common Council.
now provided for the collection of fines for violation of the ordinances of the city.
'l'he Board then, as provided in section 13, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, proceeded to reconsider
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his
CITY RECORD.
Honor the Mayor, as follows :
Affirmative-The President, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Foster, Goodwin, Haffen, Hall, Haugh'1 he President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor :
ton, Helbig, Jacobus, Kenney, Kirk, McClave, Murphy, Sauer, Sheils, and Strack-17.
NegativeAldermen Marshall, Perley, and \Vade-3.
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, September 20, 1880.
Alderman Sauer called up G. O. 205, being a preamble and resolution, as follows
2i theHonorable the Board of Aldermen .Whereas, The failure of the city authorities to provide means to celebrate each recurring anniI return, without my approval, the accompanying resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted
September 7, i88o, permitting political organizations or clubs to erect poles and swing banners across versary of "Independence Day," for several years, is to be deplored, and steps should be taken to
avoid a repetition of an omission that is a reflection on both the government and people of this city.
the corgi t,~eway-s in front of their respective premises.
I think the resolution objectionable in that ,t grants to all political organizations or clubs the T hese celebrations tend to renew affection for the great and pure-minded men who controlled and
right to erect poles and swing banners across the streets in front of their respective club-rooms without guided this Republic in its infancy ; revives among the people patriotic recollections of the struggle
the consent of the owners or occupants of the opposite premises, in front of which the poles and ban- for independence ; tends to transmit to succeeding generations a more abiding interest in the trying
ners may be placed, and in that it grants the right to such organizations to put up poles and batiners scenes that preceded and accompanied the advent of our country into the family of nations ; instills
with,,ut reserving to any city officer the power to prescribe such conditions and to exercise such super- into the public mind a deeper respect for the sage instructions and wise counsels of the men who
vision as in his opinion may be necessary or advisable to prevent unsafe or insecure poles and banners pledged their lives, their fortunes, and their sacred honor, for the liberty of the people, and excites a
desire to emulate the example of those who perilled all that men hold dear in the cause of human
from being erected.
The ordinance should also provide, in respect to the disposition of the money deposited with the freedom ; and,
Whereas, While this Board is averse to the indiscriminate use of fire-works and other explosives,
Depaiti cents granting the permits, that they should deposit, at least weekly, the amount so received
with the Chamberlain to the account of a special hind, and that all payments from that fund, either in the streets of this city, yet it is clearly of opinion that all our citizens would not only uphold
to repay amounts due to the depositors or to defray the expenditures of the Department, payable but applaud the city authorities in making ample provisions for properly commemorating the annifrom that fund, should be audited and allowed by the Finance Department and paid by warrant as versary of an event so pregnant with patriotic memories ; be it therclore
Resolved, That the Department of Public Parks be and is hereby requested to include in its deether accounts are audited, allowed, and paid.
partmental estimate for the year i88i the sum of ten thousand dollars, to be expended for a display
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
of fire-works in the Central Park (now easy of access to all the people of this city), on the evening of
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to all political organizations or the fourth day of July, iSSt, and to include a like sum for a like purpose for each succeeding year ;
clubs de;iiing the privilege to erect poles and swing banners at a safe and proper distance above the and the President of this Board, who is a member of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, is
street level across the carriageway in front of their respective club-rooms, from August 1st to Novem- hereby instructed to aid in securing the appropriation of the amount above named for the purpose
ber 15th each year, provided that grantees of the privilege in each case deposit with the Commis- specified.
sioner of Public Works, or the President of the Department of Public Parks, a sum sufficient to pay
Alderman Strack moved to amend by inserting after the words "Central Park," the words
for removing such poles and banners and replacing the pavements or flagging, in case they are not " Union Square, 'Tompkins Square, and the Battery Park."
removed and the pavements or flagging restored immediately after the expiration of the time above
Alderman Haughtcn moved, as an amendment to the amendment, to omit Union Square from
mentioned ; the money so deposited to be returned to the parties making each deposit, upon coin- the amendment.
plying with the conditions of this resolution, which shall be set forth in the permit granted in each
Which was accepted by Alderman Strack.
case by the Commissioner of Public Works or the President of the Department of Public Parks, who
The President then put the question whether the Board would agree with said amendment.
are hereby authorized and directed to carry into effect the provisions of this resolution, relating to
Which was decided in the affirmative.
the erection and removal of such poles and banners and restoration of pavements or flag-stones
Alderman Kirk moved further to amend by including the City Hall Park.
within their respective jurisdictions. It shall also be lawful to place such banners in the streets susThe President put the question whether the Board would agree with said amendment.
pended from houses on opposite sides upon obtaining the consent of the owner or occupants thereof,
Which was decided in the affirmative.
during the period of time mentioned in this resolution.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said preamble and resoWhich was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the lution as amended.
CITY RECORD.
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz.
Affirmative-Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Foster, Goodwin, Haffen, Haughton, IIelbig, Jacobus,
The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor:
Kenney, Kirk, Murphy, Sauer, and Strack-13.
Negative-The President, Aldermen Hall, Marshall, McClave, Perley, and Wade-6.
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, September 20, 1880.

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen
I return, without my approval, the accompanying resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted
September 7, i88o, giving permission to Hirschfeider & Co. to retain sign in front of their premises,
No. 599 Broadway.
This sign extends from the cornice of the window of the second story of the building above the
floor of the third story. The general ordinance prohibits such signs. They are liable to become
unsafe, and, in my opinion, should not be authorized.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Hirschfelder & Co. to retain sign
in front of their premises, No. 599 Broadway ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure
of the Common Council.
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the
CITY RECORD.

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor :
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, September 20, 1880.
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MESSAGES FROM HIS HONOR THE MAYOR RESUMED.

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor
MAYOR's OFFICE, NEW YORK, September 2t, 1880.
To the Honorable the Board of Aidernten :
I return, without my approval, the accompanying resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted
September 14, 188o, authorizing the laying of Croton-mains in One Hundred and Second street,
between Third and Lexington avenues.
The street is regulated and graded, and the Department of Public Works is about to advertise
for the construction of a sewer in the street. As the excavation is all rock it will be better to postpone the laying of the Croton-pipes until after the sewer has been completed.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
Resolved, That Croton-mains be laid in One Hundred and Second street, between Third and
Lexington avenues, as provided in chapter 381, Laws of 1879.
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes, and published in full in the
CITY RECORD.
The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor :

I return, without my approval, the accompanying resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted
September 7, 1880, giving permission to John Dillon to keep a stand on northwest corner of
Third avenue and Fourteenth street.
In May last I returned to the Board of Aldermen, without my approval, a resolution of the same
purport as that herewith returned.
All stands on the sidewalks, outside of the stoop-line, in my opinion, are illegal.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John Dillon to place and keep a
news-stand on northwest corner Third avenue and Fourteenth street, the work done at his own
expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only
during the pleasure of the Common Council.
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the

I return, without my approval, the accompanying resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted
September 14, 1880, authorizing the erection of lamp-posts and lighting of street-lamps in Eighty-firs
street, from First avenue to Avenue A.
The work was authorized by another resolution of the Board of Aldermen, which I have signed,
and which was adopted on the same day as the resolution herewith returned.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
Resolved, That lamp-posts be erected and street-lamps lighted in Eighty-first street, from First
avenue to Avenue A, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works.
Which was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the

CITY RECORD.

CITY RECORD.

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, September 2I, 1880.

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen

THE CITY RECORD.
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1'hc President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor :

I

9. John J. Murphy, carpenter, 4S Ifroad sf.

dward Millen, clerk 6 Weaver st.
1
MAYOR'S OFFiCE:, NF.w YoR6, September 21, 1880.
[o. John Daly, agent, 28 Beach St.
I, the Honorable thr Roar,/ e f .11Jernie,, .
E.
A. Grlttith, clerk, 307 I'earl St.
I return, without my appnwal, the accompanying resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted
September 14, ISO, authorizing the laying nl C'roton-mains along Creston avenue, in the Twenty- I I. \V. R. Arnold, surgeon, 17 and [g Park
Row.
fourth \\ ant, I•cureen King,bridge r'.1I and ()ne Ilundtt•d and 1•iighty-third street.
1,4)uis host, clerk, 23) Pearl st.
'f1hr elevation of the avenue Is such that the Croton water with the present pressure would not
[2. Louis t ac ii harh r, 1(I8 \Va,hington St.
thrt ugh the pipes, which would therefore be useless at present.
Daniel Mahony, coal, 127 LiIs.rty st.
EI)\VARD COOPER, Mayor.
I
B. Davis, sl IIator, 199 \\'ashResolved, That Croton water-mains he laid along Creston avenue, in the •[ wenty-fourth \yard 13• Frederick
ingtun st.
~II the I. ity of New York, between Kingshridge road and t)ne Hundred and Eighty-third street.
Salter, produce, 203 \Vashington st.
\ 1ic 1 was laid on the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and pill)Iished in lull in the ! 14. John
Michael W. Connolly, janitor, 67 1Varren St.
t'try RECIORD.
James Hyland, clerk, tot Park Place.
I. he President laitl h.tore the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor :
15. J. Van Vorst, driver, 36 W. I,re:Id way.
hamuel A. Harwood, awnings, 68 W. BroadM:tYOR'S OFFICE, NEw \CIRK, September 2I, 1880.
way.
To the Ho,roruble the Board o} .11d r' o H :
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen and accompanying [6• John F. 1 [anley, porter, 13 Harrison St.
Edward O'1lonoghue, gasfilter, 345 (:recn~'rdinance, adopted September 14, iSSo, prodding that Eighty-eighth street, from Tenth avenue to
w'ich st.
Riveride avenue, be regulated and graded, curb and gutter stones set, and sidewalks flagged full i
17. Henry 1'ortner, clerk, 181 Franklin A.
Width. 4
John Ilahenfeld, clerk, [St I'ranklin st.
The res:,lution and ordinance is not in the form deemed advisable to avoid question as to the
, slidity of the assrsment. I have signed another resolution in the proper form for the same work, 18. Chas. K. Murphy, clerk, 50 leach st.
4ti'illiam J. Scott, printer, 196 Hudson St.
which was adopted by the Board of Aldermen on the same day with the resolution herewith
; I9. Geo. F. Luerssen, leisure, 166 Franklin St.
returned.
Thomas A. Ready, clerk, 22 Beach st.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor.
Resolved. I'hat Eighty-eighth street, from '['enth avenue to Riverside avenue, be regulated and 1 20• William 11. Martin, mattrasses, 124 Franktin St.
~radetl, the curb and u1ter Stones set, sidewalks flagged full width, untler the direction of the ;
Joseph M. Bulger, notary, 426 Canal st.
yoninu:;foner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
Which wa-s laid em the table, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the 2I• Edward 'I•racy, carpenter, 66 Vartck St.
Philip H. McCann, painter, 21 Vestry st.
CITY RECORD.
22. John 11. Walker, machinist, 435 Washingt'NFINISHED I3USINESS :\GAIN RESUMED.
ton St.
.-liderman Strack called up G. O. 216, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows :
Peter Al. O'Hara, clerk, 1S Hubert st.
Resolved, '1 hat Ame:y-et;hth street, from the west curb-line of Third avenue to the east 23• William
Davis, harness, 482 Canal at
line of Fourth avcnu:, he r gulated and graded, that the sidewalks be flagged a space four feet wide
Morris Mendelsohn, fancy goods, 157 \V.
where not heretofore fla,.,ed. and that curb be set with returns to house-!me at Lexington avenue,
Broadway.
where not heretofore ,:t, !ietween the aforesaid knifes, under the direction of the Commissioner of 24. W. H. Brinkerhoff, accountant, 272 and 273
['uhlic 1\'orks . and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
West St.
I he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
I
John •1'. Turner, plumber, 165 Hudson st.
Which w-. detided in •he affirmative b'}the followin1 vote viz..•
Attirmative--The President, Aldermen Coggey, Ftnck, Foster, Goodwin, Haften, Naughton,
Helht„ Jacobus, Kenney, Kirk, Marshall, McClave, Perley, Suuer, Strack, and Wade-17.
7krrd Assembly District.
Alderman titrack called up G. O. 270. being a resolution and ordinance, as follows :
t . Edward W. Finn, printer, i ig Baxter St.
Ke~olved, That the roadway of One Hundred and Eleventh street. from the west crosswalk at
Edward A. Flay, clerk, 126 Baxter st.
-C( ,nd avenue to the east crosswalk at Third avenue, be paved with Belgian or trap-block pavement, I 2. \\gym. F. Broderick , clerk, rob Mulberry st.
mdet the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance'
William Irving, truckman, 274 Mott st.
!heort•r beadopted.
3. G. fI'Kealey, clerk, 126 Mott St.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
James Sproull, clerk, 167 Hester St.
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. :
4. James Hastings caulker, 203 grand st.
Altirmative-- The President, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Foster, Goodwin, Haffen, Haughton,
A. J. Mcl;it ney, hatter, 143 Mulberry st.
lIelFh. lacobu . Kenney, Kirk, Marshall, McClave, Perley, Sauer, Strack, and 1Cade I7.
5. 4~ilhatn O'Brien, usher, 197 Mulberry st_
Alderman McClave called up G. 0. 275, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows :
Thomas Heaney, truckman, 122 Mulberry st.
Ke,olved, 'I hat Ninth avenue, from the centre line of One Hundred and Fiftieth street to the
6. Henry Pluuter, butter, 183 Grand ;t.
a,terly line of Avenue St. Nicholas, be regulated and graded, under the direction of the CommisJohn 1'. Murphy, watchmaker, 167 Elm st.
,,voc
Public AV'oiks ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
7. Vin. 11. England, clerk, I Centre Alarket
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
place.
\1 Inch was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz.:
Edward Gough, clerk, 167 Mulberry st.
Affirmative-The ['resident, Aldermen Coggey, Finck, Fo,ter• Goodwin, Haffen, Naughton, i 8. Peter Devitt, express, 210 Mulberry st.
F lelb g, Jacobus, Kenney, Kirk, '11arshall, McClave, Perley, Sauer, 'hack, and \lade-17.
M. Corcoran, cabu:etmaker, 168 Mulberry st.
, 9. Michael F. t)wyer, clerk, 133 Elizabeth St.
Alderman McClave ealle,l up G. (i. 274, belie' a resolution and ordinance, as follows :
John McAdams, musician, 57 Spring st.
Re,olved, i'hat the north and south sidewalk, of Fifty-ei. luh street, from the west curl) of Sixth '
(scope to the east curb of Seventh avenue, be flagged an additional width of four feet where not 10. C. F. Bugglen, salesman, 12 Spring st.
Jatnes Cas sin, furniture, b Spring St.
already so flagged, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accom- i
I II . P. H. Geary, lithographer, 208 Elizabeth st.
ivtm' ordinance therefor be adopted.
Charles
1'. Carey, copyist, 218 Llizabeth st.
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
12. Janes A. Birkett, clerk, 383 Broome st.
Which w as decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. :
John F'. Rush, clerk, Ig Spring St.
\trirmative-The President, Aldermen Cog -ey, Finck, Foster, Goodwin, Haffen, Haughton,
13. James II. Lynch, clerk, 232 Mulberry st.
I l I.. Jacobus, Kenuev, Kirk, Marshall, McClave, Perley, Sauer, Strack, and \lade- 17.
:'Michael Keegan, boot fitter, 246 Mott st.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN RESUMED.
14. P. B. Molloy, printer, 282 Mulberry St.
James J. Nulty, printer, 135 ,Moot St.
.liderman Sauer moved that the Board do now adjourn.
15. J. J. Patterson, undertaker, 68 Prince st.
I he President put the question t hether the Board would agree with said motion.
John Mulhnllautl, clerk, 131 Mott st.
\\ Rich was deci(le(] in the negative by the following vote, on a division called by Alderman
16. Peter C. Macklin, plumber, 279 Mulberry st.
Perle), viz. :
I
Andrew Harrison, roofer, 143 Mulberry St.
Affirmative-Aldermen Helbig, Jacobus, Kenney, Sauer, and Strack-5.
Nr ative The President, Aldermen Coggev, Finck, Foster, Goodwin, Haffen, Kirk, Marshall, 17. Edwara Young, stables, 302 \l oft st.
Joseph
B. Kelly, clerk, 265 Elizabeth st.
MIcC lave, Perley, and \lade-I I.
I
I 1S. AVin. I1. bully, roofer, 9 l-tleecker st.

t"NFINISHED IIUSINESS AGAIN RESUMED.

Edward Connor, plumber, 61 lileecker st.
Alderman Finck called up G. O. 264, being a resolution, as follows :
R ,solved, That the lamp-post and lamp located in front of No. 179 East Houston street be re- 1 19. Jo-,eph Maguire, brushes, 42 Spring St.
AIbtrt G. Upham, clerk, 39 E. 4th St.
nt.ltlr i and placed five feet west thereof, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works.
20. John C. ford, undertaker, 67 Prince St.
•['h:- F'residerlt put tile question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.
Win. Hamilton, umbrellas, 124 Mott st.
\1 hich was decided in the negative by the following vote, viz. :
\rnrmative-"I'he 1'ressident , Aldermen Coggey, Finek, Foster, Goodwin, Haffec, Jacobus, 21 • Thos. llcllomull, painter, 89 Third ave.
Thomas Owens, undertaker, 25 . pring St.
l; Cr. n ',, Kirk, `Marshall.Me Clave, Perley, Strack, and Wade-14.
22. Everett Churchill, clerk, 125 E. 15th St.
\c~aiive -Alderman Sauer-I.
Everett Churchill, clerk, 125 E. 15th St.
\Merman Perlev moved to reconsider the above vote.
23. titch. Enuever, plumber, 237 "third st.
I'he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Meyer Heller, clerk, 149 h. I9th St.
t\'l:ich was decided in the affirmative.
24. Dan'! F. Maxwell, combs, 3 Centre M'k't pl.
I he paper was then again laid over.
Pierce Keresey, frames, 19g Mott St.
1Llerman Perky called up G. O. 272, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows :
en t 57 >p5ing lri
il,cl
Ku=,Ived, That One Hundred and Thirty-second Street, from the westcrosswalkof Fifth avenue . 25• George
Darby,
ag
fhen 1V.
Maxwpriter,3
erk,
o don st st.
th _ c:ISt crosswalk of Sixth avenue, be paved with Belgian pavement, and that the curb-stones be 26• John J. Gough printer, 329
sin th, 2 1 2 M.
,et between the same limits where not already dine, under the direction of the Commissioner of
~Vttt• J. Lougheed, blacksmith, 212 `note st.
1'ahltc 1Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted.
Which was ordered on file.
fourth Assembly District.
hi0'et0NS AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN RESUMED.

1[derman Strack moved that the Board do now adjourn.
l he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion.
Which was decided in the affirmative.
And the President announced that the Board stood adjourned until Tuesday, October 5,
1880, at 12 o'clock, M.

FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, Clerk.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
POLICE DEPARTMENT OF TILE CITY OF NEW YORK,

No. 300 MULBERRY STREET,
BUREAU OF ELECTIONS,
NEW YORK, Sept. 2I, 1880.

I
J

Notice is hereby given, in pur.,uance of a resolution of the Board of Police, that the followingnamed persons are under consideration for selection and appointment as Inspectors of Election, on
behalf of the Democratic party, for the ensuing year.
Objections thereto, it any exist, as to their character or qualifications, are hereby invited, to the
end that the same may be investigated before the final action of the Board.
JOHN J. O'BRIEN,
Chief of the Bureau of Elections.
First Assembly District.
I 5. Lawrence Dalton, sampler, go Greenwich at.
George S. Sherwood, clerk, 147 Greenwich
I. Wm. H. Crumie. clerk, 15 State st.
St.
Michael F. Cusack, mason, 34 Whitehall St.
6.. John Terry, clerk, 94 Greenwich St.
Jeremiah O'Connor, clerk, 7 Broadway.
i
Edward F. Lough, clerk, iii Washington St.
John Mooney, cartrnan, 12 Stone st.
7• Charles Wilson, seaman, too West St.
Daniel Cronin, plumber, 137 Washington St.
3. David Doren, watchman, 338 Greenwich sL
A. J. Baldwin, clerk, 5t Washington at.
8. John J. O'Connor, machinist, 105 Greenwich St.
4. Daniel P. O'Connor, clerk, 45 West st,
William Duggan, laborer, 36 Washington st. f
Patrick Wall, laborer, 113 Greenwich st.

I. Geo. Bedinger, leather, 73 Division st.
John A. Whalen, clerk, Igg Henry st.
2. James C. Clark, clerk, 171 Madison st.
John Astle, Jr., brushes, 141 Cherry St.
3. Andrew Brady, caulker, 219 Monroe St.
Phillip Scully, clerk, 103 Monroe St.
4. Thomas S. McNamara, agent, 30 Market st.
William Dwyer, physician, 48 Rutgers St.
5. Matthew Pennetather, milk, 167 Madison st.
John J. Barry, clerk, 157 East Broadway.
6. M. Harris, pawnbroker, 25 Catharine st.
Charles Spangenberg, salesman, 39 Monroe
street.
7. Thomas F. Maher, agent, 51 Market St.
Hugh J. Christie, clerk, [o6 Monroe St.
8. Patrick J. Buckley, clerk, 95 Henry St.
David Manning, clerk, 158 Cherry St.
9. Thomas Conroy, truckman, 422 Cherry st.
Richard DeCourcy, clerk, 223 South St.
10. Daniel Guilfoyle, fireman, 56 Rutgers st.
Daniel O'Brien, laborer, 66 Market St.
ii. Edward F. Reynolds, caulker, 178 Madison

SEP TFMBE.R 22, 1880.
t6. James F. Carew, clerk, 245 Clinton si.
ames %lahony, clerk, 39 eflcrson st.

t7. J ames ('lements, porter, ç kut/ ers •d.
Peter Burke, 16 Rutgers place.
18

T. V. 1. C'hristophers, lawyer, 230 I•.. lir1.1,1
way.

Thomas J. Sheil, painter, 345 Cherry St.
[9. WIn. G. Olvany, untlerlaker, 260 1•:. Brr,a,;-

way.
Cornelius J. Reilly, printer, i4 Montgomery
street.
20. John McCabe, machinist, 67 Montgomery
street.

ames E. Dougherty, coal, 291 Madison St.
21 . Jas. McIntyre, printer, 32 1:ouverneur St.
James Swanton. lawyer, 302 Madison st,
22. dames M. McGuire, clerk, 295 Madison ,.
Bernard Malone, printer, 200 Monroe st.
23. Harvey Zeluifi, clerk, 418 Cherry St.
Michael Regan, 345 Cherry St.
24. Wm. H. Manning, clerk, b72 Water sl.
Thomas Waters, caulker, 333 Front sl.
25. Minor 1). \Vhitford, porter, 432 Cherry St.
J. J. Birmingham, teamster, 415 Cherry a.
26. Dennis J. Twigg, cooper, J34 Madison st.
Robert McCullough, truckntan, 374 Madison St.
27. Wm. Hennessy, clerk, 298 Henry Si.
Miles V. Sullivan, bookkeeper, 276 East
Broadway.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
rA1OF THE HOURS DURING WHICH
all the Public Offices in the City are open for business.
and at which each Court regularly opens and adjourns, as
well as of the places where such offices are kept and such
Courts are held ; together with the heads of Departmevr•
and Courts.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
Mayor's (ice.
No. 6 City Hall, to A. 51. to 3 P. M.
EDWARD COOPER, Mayor; JAMBS E. Moe I:1u'...trr'tary ; John Trace)., Chief Clerk.

S

.'Mayor's Alarshal's Office.
No. 7 City Hall. toA. Si. to3P.

JOHN l'YLER KELLY, First Marshal.
Berndt and License Bureau Of/re.
No. t City Hail. 'o A. St. to 3 P. M.
DANIEL S. HART, Registrar.
Sealers and Inspedors of l eikhts and .Measures.
No. 7 City Hall, ro A. IS. to 3 P. 51.
WILLIAM EVLERS, Sealer First District; ELIJAH W.
Roe, Sealer Second District; JOHN MIURRAV, Inspector
First District; JOSEPH SHANNON, Inspector Second
District.
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMEN f.
Of/ice of Clerk of Common Cbuncre.
No 8 City flatl, to A. !.I. to 4 P. Si.
JOHN J. MORRIS, President board of Aldermen.
FRANCIS I. TwoM+Rr. Clerk Common Council.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
Con ,nissioner's Office.
No. rg City Hall, g A. Si. to 4 P. M.
ALLAN CAMPBELL, Commissioner; FREOI.nIIR ri.

HAMLIN, Deputy Commissioner.
B rreau of ]1 ater Register.
No. to City Hall, g A. M. to 4 1'

1OHN H. CHAMBERS, Register.
Bureau of Incunbrancea.
No. 53 Ctty Hall, g A. M. to 4 P. V.
losaPti BLl•MENTIIAL, Superintendent.
Bu,,au of Lamps and Gas.

No. zt City Hall, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. It
STEPHEN McCORMIcK, Superintendent.

Bureau a! Jtreels.
No. ig City Hall, s A. Si. to 4 P. si.

JAMES I. Moosev. Superintendent.
Bureau of Sewers.
No. zc City Hall, g A. St. to 4 P. SI.

STEVENSON TOwLE, Engineer-in-Charge.
Bureau of Ckief Engineer.
No. ,'4 City Hall, g A. St. to 4 P Si.
GEottcn W. BIRDSAt.L, Chief Engineer.
Bureau of Street Improvements
NO. 11 City Hall. 9A.M.to4I.+I.
(;FOR,-.F '% IEREMIAH, Superintendent.

Bureau of Repairs and upp/ms.
No. t8 City Hall, g A. M. to 4 P ?I
THOMAS KEEcH, Superintendent.
Bureau of Water furrey r.
No. 4 City Hall, A. M. to 4 P. Si.
DANIEL O'REILLY, Water Purveyor.
Keeper of Buildings in City Hall I ark.
IOHN F. SLoreR. City Hall.
FINANCE DEPARTMENT.
coan5/roller's O9Sce.
Nos. 19 and so New County Court-house, g A. M. to 4 F. t.t
JOHN KELLY, Comptroller: RICHARD A. STOR,'W'
Deputy Comptroller.
Bureau for the Cblkction of 7axes.
First floor Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park.
MARTIN T. MCMAHON, Receiver of 'taxes ; ALFRen
VRRDaNBUBG, Deputy Receiver of Taxes.
Bureau oftfe City Chamberlain.
No. 18 New County Court-house, g A. M. to 4 P. M.
J. NELSON TAPPAN, City Chamberlain.
Auditing Bureau.
No. rg New County Court-house, g A. M. to 4 P. Si
DANIEL JACKSON, Auditor of Accounts.
Bureau of Arrears.
No. 5 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. 51.
ARTEMAS CADS'. Clerk of Arrears.
Bureau for the Collection ofAssessments.
No. t6 New Count }' Court-house, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M.
EDWARD G1LON, Collector.
Bureau of City Revenue.
No 6 New County Court-house, g A. Si. to 4 P. M.
EDWARD F. FITZPATRICK, Collector ofCity Revenue.
Bureau of Markets.
No. 6 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
JOSHUA M. VARIAN, Superintendent of Markets.

street.

12.
13.
14.
15.

Terence R. Shea, caulker, 37 Jefferson St.
John Woods, laborer, 176 Madison St.
John L. Hollywood, liquors, 20 Rutgers St.
William 1'. Kavanagh, plumber, 302 Henry
street.
George Corbitt, clerk, I I Market St.
James A. Stokes, machinist, 127 East Broadway.
Denis B. Cunningham, clerk, 122 Monroe St.
Walter Crook, clerk, 44 Gouverneur st.
James Day, clerk, 122 East Broadway.

LAW DEPARTMENT
Office of the Counsel to the Corftoration
Staats Zeitung Building, third floor, g A. Si. to 4 P. M
WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, Counsel to the Corporation
ANDREW T CAMPBELL, Chief Clerk.

Office ojt/u I ublic Administrator.
No Q Beekman street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
ALGERNON S. SULLIVAN, Public Administrator.
Office oft a CorjSoratiou Attorney.

No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. N.
WILLIAM A. Bovo Corporation Attorney.

'E:ITEMHER 22, I880.
POLICE I)EPAR'►'MENT.
Central OQice.

N, .,loo Mulberr y street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
,I RPHRN B. FRKNCII. ['resident - SET11 C. HAWLEY
t 'iaA Clerk

O1o'eRrMRzr oP PUIll.It W,RRS,
Pull EAU uP WA I RR Rnr,lti 1<c. k,, r „ Clly I I At.[..}
\ ic ,. , -%pril n, t880.
Nu
--

—

CROTON WA I'ER RA'I'1?S.

!)r.PAR"l'MEN'l OF cIIARIr'lES AND CORRECI'ION.
4wNrtl (tQrcr.

f hard avenue,
te., corner 1•:Icveuth street, 9 A. t. to 4 P. M.

I'"wNs)iNU Cox. President ; JosneA PIIII I Irs. Secre.
I 1-

-1T t)i1CI 1S IIEREBY ( IVEN "I'HAI, ACCORD.
IN ing to law, Croton w.n :r rates for lbe urreut year

will be due and payable at th s uthee on and alley May I,
1880.

\I.L:\1- I.A111'f11?I.L,
C;m,IILstiioner of l'uhli<: 11'nrks.

FIRE. DF:PARTMF'N'1.
flradqua rters.

andt57
Mercer street, 9A.M.to4

P.St.

i'.(EN1' C. KING, President: CARL JLSSEN, Secretary.

tIEAL'rH DEPARTMENT.
No. 301 Mott street, 9 A. M to 4 P. M.

-niSLFs F. CHANDLER, President
en

,r-setary

'6o

THE CITY H EGO HI.)

EM MONS CLARK,

DEPAR'T'MENT OF PUBLIC PARKS
No. f6 Union square, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.

the s.ud Department ; but the eiitire quantity wil !.e r'-

BOARD OF STREET OPENING AND
IMPROV ME NT.
NOTICE IS IIEREl1Y IIVI:N BY'IHE BOARD
of Street Opening and mprovenent, iii accordance

with the provisions of sectiol tu5 of chapter 335 of the
Laws of 18 7 3, entitled " An ac to reorganize the local government of the City of New York," posed April 30, t873
and of chapter ,,9
- of
o the
t 88
o entity d
n act
ct to
facilit to the erection of a new building by the New York
.Produce Exchange in the Cit • of New fork, b y author,

.tsins F'. WENMAN, President; EDWARD P. PARKER,
.rcretary.
s

icing the closing of Marketlie'. 1 street, and the sale cf a lot

Civil and 'topographical h Ice.

erty of time Mayor, Aldermen, -,nd Commonalty ofthe City

Arsenal, 64th street a d 5th avenue, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
'1c, of Sufierintendent o1 23d and 24th Wards.

Fordham 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS.
Nos. 117 and 119 Duane street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
EUGENE 'I'. LYNCH, Secretary.
DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS
Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park , 9 A. M. to 4 P. Ni.

l'>HN WHEELER, President; ALBERT STORRR, Secretary.
BOARD OF ASSESSORS.

Office, City Hall, Room No. tz, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
THOMAS B. ASTEN, President; Wnt. H. JASPER
.mow_ retary

of Land and building on Stone treet in said city, the propof New York," passed April •:8, i8do, that the said Board
deem it to be for the public interest to alter the map or
plan of the City of New York; so as to lay out ;.nd open a
new street to extend from N aver mitre t to Marketfield
Street, the wes~erly side of sa d new street to be a straight

line exten.ling from a point on the southerly side of heaver
street on , hundred and fifty-hOr (154) feet two and ot,ehalf (e%) incites easterly from the southeast corner of
Beaver Street and Broadway t) a point on the northerly
side of Marketfield street oat hundred and forty-seven
(147, feet ten (ro inches taste ly from the northeast cor-

ner of Marketfield street and Broadway, the ca terly side
of said street to be parallel with an I twenty-five :z5) feet
easterly from its we.,terly side so that the said new street
will be of the uniform width to twenty-five feet, and the

said Board propose to alter the trap or plan of the City of
New York, so is to lay out at d open the said street, and
to lay out and open the same; and that they have laid their
proposed action before the Bo; rd of Aldermen on the 7th
day of September, i880.
Dated New York, Septentb<r x6, r880.
EDWARD -'OOPEK.
".Iayor

BOARD OF EXCISE.
Corner Mulberry and Houston streets, 9 A.M. to 4 P. Si
RICHARD J. MORRISSON, President; J. B. ADAMSON

JOHN KEL Y,
Comptroller.
ALLAN CAM1
II L'E.LL.

Chief C!erk

JAMl.' F. \ "E.V\LAN,
President of the 1) htarfmcof of Public Parks,
J OLIN J . MORRIS,
President o
offlat Board of Aldermen.

RICHARD J. MORRISSU',

DOCHARTY, Deputy Register.

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS.
No. 27 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M
WM. PITT SIIEARMAN,JOiIN W. BARr.ow,
COMMISSIONER OF JURORS.
No. 17 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
THOMAS DUNLAP, Commissioner ; ALFRED J. KEEGAN,
Deputy Commissioner

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE.
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P M.
WILLIAM A. BUTLER, County Clerk; J. HENRY FORD,
Deputy County Clerk.

IS HEREBY G YEN BY THE BOARD
N OTICE
of Street Opening and Improvement, in accordance

with the provisions of section toy, chapter 335 of the
Laws of 1873, entitled " An a et to reorganize the local
government of the City of N w York," pa.sed April 30,

1673, and of chapter 119 of lie Laws of =880, entitled
" An act to facilitate the erec.ion of a new building by
the New York Produce Exchange in the City of New
York, by authorizing the cl,.big of Morketfield street,
and the sale of a lot of hind an building on Stone street,
in said city, the property of d e Ma yor, Aldermen, and
Commonalty of the City of 'ew York," passed April
a8, r68o, that the said Board d em it to be for the public
i, terest to alter the map or plainof the City o New 1 ark
by closing all that portion of larketficld street oil both
sides of which the New Yo k Produce Exchange has
acquired title to the land to be used by said Exchange for
a new building, the said portioi of Marketfield sti eat being
that part of said street comme cing at Bro tdway and ex-

tending easterly from Broadw y to a straight line, which
is the prolongation in a southerly direction of a straight

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.
1)E.I'AOl'MEtiT OIL PUru.ic WORKS,
CUMMls.;tiiNER's Ocrtcri, Ruont t g, Cris HAU.,~
New Y, RK, September t, t880.

TO CONTRACTORS.

B

BIDS OR ESTIMATES INCLOSED IN A SEALED
envelope, wit't the title of the work, and the name
of the bidder endorsed thereon, also the numl er of the
work a. in the advertis men!, will be reczived until
Thursday, September 30, i88o, at 12 o'clock nt., at which
kola they will be publicly op ened by the head of the
Department and read, for the following;
Nu. r. SEWER in Sixty-ninth street. between Eighth
and Ninth avenues.
No. a. SEWER in Eighty-second street, between Eighth
and Tenth avenues.
No 3. SEWER in Or.e Hundr d and Second strict,
between'I'hird and Lexington avenues.
Ni. 4. PAVING, with Belgian or trap-block pavement,
the roadway of Lexington avenue, from a line
ten feet north of and parallel to the north curb
of Ninety-fourth street to a line ten feet south

of and parallel to the south curb of Ninet y fifth street, and laying crosswalks at the nor! h-

er;y and southerly ends of the above-described
pavements.
.tit. 5. PAVING, with Belgian or trap-block pavement,
the roadway of Eighty-first street, from the

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name
and place of residence of cacti of the persons making the
same ; the names of all persons interested with hint r r them

amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The

collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common
Council, head of a Department, Chef of a Bureau,

Deputy thereof or Clerk ther,iu, or other ofhcs of the
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or

in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portioe of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be
verified b y the oath, in writing, of the party or parties
making the estimate, that the several to.ttcrs stated

therein are in all respects true. Where more than one
person is interested, it is requisite that the verification be
made and subscribed by all the p..rties interested.
Each bid or estimate shall be accompnnied by the consent, in writing, of tsvo householders er freeholders in
the City of New Yorks with their respective places of

business or res deuce, to the effect that if the c,.ntract he
awarded to the per.,on making the estimate, they will, on

Dated New fork, Septembe t6, t8So.
ED ARD COOPER,
Mayor.
JOH J KELLY,
Comptroller.

ALL. N CAMPBELL,
Comm ssioner of Public Works.

JAM •S F. WENMAN,
President ofthe Defartment of Puhlic Parks.
lOH J. MORRIS,
President o1 the Board of Aldermen.
RICHARD J. MolmoisNDx, Sec etary.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND C RRECTION.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION,
No, 66 THIRD AVENUE.

the west curb of Seventh avenue to a line five

crosswalks of two courses of granite, respec-

tively. be laid at the terminat ng avenues, and
both sides of Eighth avenue, within the lines of
the sidewah: and parallel thereto ; also that
similar crosswalks be lad adjoining the pavement across Eighth avenue at the limits herein
above descriited.
N ... 7. REGULA t ING, grading, and setting curb stones
and flagging sit ewalks, four feet wide, in Sixty-

first street, from the west curb of Tenth avenue
to the east curb of Eleventh avenue.

No. 8. REGULA'T'ING, grading, and setting curb stones
and flagging sidewalks, four feet wide, in Seventy-sixth street. from the east curb of Fourth
avtnuc to the west cur:, of Third avenue.

Na. 9. KEGuLArlN(; ad grading E ghty-fifth street,

vard.

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the specifications, and
agreements, the proper envelopes, in which to inclose
the bids and any further informatiuu desired, can be obtained at the following offices, Sewers. Room ax, Regulatin; and Grading, Room it, and ('aving, Room 4, City
Hall.
The Commissioner of Public Works reserves the right
to reject any or all proposals, if, in his judgment. the some
m.:y be for the best interests of the city.
ALLAN CAMPBELL,
Commissioner of Publ c Works.

adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be

approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York.
.Should the p5rson or persons to whore the contract may
be awarded neglect or rclusc to accept to c litract within

lonty-i.ighut (48) hours alter wntteu notice that the same
has been aw rrded to hi, or their bid or proposal, or if he

difference between the sum to which lie would he entitled

on its completion and that which the I'orpuration may be
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the conamount of the work by which the bids are tested. The
consent above-mentuned shall be accomPanied by
Y the
oat h or off
'
) emotion int vntiu•'
of each tit the ~ersuns
Sign I
the same that he is a huuseaulder or freehoWcr iu tthe
he
City of New York, and is wortit tie arnouut of the security
required for the completion of this contract over and

has offere.l himself as a surety in good fai.h an I with the
intention to execute the bond required by section z7 of
chapter 8 of tl)e Revised Or<.inauccs of the City of New
York, if the contract shall he awarded to the person cmr
persons for whom he constants to become surety. The

adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York.
Should the person or persons to whom the contract may
be awarded neglect or refuse to a'miC ept to contract within
forty-eight 4S) hour after written notice that the same
has been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or it he
or they accept but do not execute the contract and give
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as

having abandrned it and as in default to the Corporation,
and the contract will be re.idvcrtised and relet as provide ,l by law.

The quality of iii, articles, sup/lies, goods, wares, and
merchandise ,rust corfmvn in evrvy respect to the sample's
of the same res/,ectiv. ly, at the office of the said Dejtart-

rlla.GS.

13i<lders will state the price fo r each article by which
the bius will be tested.
Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate uI

aduition to inserting the same in figures.
Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-

,rnllcr, issued on the completion of the contract. or from
time to time, as the Cmmnittissioiis'ns may determine.

L'idders are mfonned that no deviation from the.-,peci fications will be allowed, unless .utter the written instruc

tton of the Commissioners of Public Charities and Car
rectum,

The Department of Public Ch..riti<s and Correction re
serves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates if

deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept any
hid or estimate as a whole, or for any one or more articles

included therein. No bid or estimate will be accepted
front, or contract awarded to, any person who is in
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any Obligation
to the Corporation.
The form of the agreement, including specifications, and
showing the manner of payment. can be obtained at the
office of the Department.
Dated New York, September ro, t880.

II)WNSF:N1) COX.
THOMAS S. BRENNAN.
JACOB HESS,

anent. Bidders are cautioned to exaruine the specificatr'onsfor particulars of the ache/es, etc., required, before
,taking their estimates.

Commissioners of the Department of
Public Charities and Correction.

bidders will st Lie the price for each article, by which

time to time as rile Commissioner; may determine.

Bidders are informed th.0 no deviation from the specifi.
cations will be allowed, unless under the written inetruc-

tion of the Commissioners of Public Charities and Correc.
tion.

The t lepartment of Public Charities and Correction
reserves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates
if deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept any
bid or estimate as a whole, or for and one or more articles

included therein. No bid or estimate will be accepted
from, or contract awarded to any person who is in arrears
to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a
defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to
the Corporation.
The form of the agreement, including specifications, and
showing the manner of payment can be obtained at the
office of the Department.
Dated New York, September t8, rs80.
I'OWNSEND COX,
THOMAS S. I1RE.NNAnf,
JACOB HESS,
Commissioners of the Department of

Public Charities and Correction.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION,
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE.

TO CONTRACTORS.

TO CONTRACTORS.

PROPOSALS FOR G1 OCERIES, PROVISIONS, DRY GOODS, ETC.

PROPOSALS FOR ICE.

`EALED BIDS OR ES'['IS Al'E.S FOR FURNISHJ ing
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
1,500 barrels Flour.
2,500 pounds Coffee Sug•:r.
1,500
Crushed Suga .

1,000

'r Prime Kettle endered Lard.

a4,o00 Fresh E gi all to be i•andled).
5o barrel Os cal.

2 cases Frun S.
zo barrel. Pic .les, new c op, a,000 to the barrel.
25 i bushels Kyc.
Sou po;m-.1s Coca.
a50
" Itt,tstsrd pure

Soo barrels good, sound Irish Potatoe=, to weigh x68
pounds to the barrel, net.
tins' Gig OS.
zo bales Blankets.
:50 dozen Knit Shirts.

between Ninth and he th avenues.

Not. to. REULATING, grading, and setting curb stones
all I flaggic g sidewalks, four feet will', in
Ninety-fourth street, from the west,.rly curb of
Eighth avenue to the easterly curb ofthe Boule-

chapter 8 of the Revised Oriinances of the City of Nev,
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or
persons for whom he consents to become sure[y. The

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR]TIES AND CORRECTION,
No. 65' '1' iiiito AVENUE,
/{(
New YORK, September 13, 188c.
N ACCORDANCE WITH A`: ORDINANCE OF
the Common Council, " In relation to the burial of

I

strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the

public institutions of the City of New York," the Commissioners of Public Charities mid Correction report as
follows
At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from Mount St. Vincent—Unknown man ; aged ai.out s years ; 5 feet 7
inches high ; dark brown hair ; black moustache ; hazel
eyes. Had on gray coat, dark pants, blue striped shirt,
will
socks, gaiters, straw hat.
Unknown mail from Thirty-second Precinct Stationhouse—Aged about 40 years ; 5 feet 7 inches high ; moustache and goatee. Had on blue frock coat, dark pants,
white flannel undershirt, blue striped hickory shirt, blue
cotton socks, black straw hat.

Unknown man from Pier z, Fast river—Aged about 25
years ; 5 feet inches high ; light hair, sandy moustache
gray eyes. Had on black coat, dark striped pants, white
shirt, white cotton socks, black an I white straw hat.
Unknown man from Pier z8, North river—Aged about
30 years; 5 feet 7 inches high ; black hair and mous-

tache. Had on blue check ju:cps, plaid pants, white
knit undershirt and drawers, white socks, gaiters.
Unknown ri.an, from One Hundred and Thirtieth street
and North river—Aged about 35 ye mrs ; 5 feet 6 inches
high. Had on black coat, on his person was found letter
with following address : I. G. Bronson, z5 Ann street.

westerly crosswalk of First avenue.

feet east of and parallel with the east curb of
Avenue St. Nicholas, and extending at Eighth
avenue, from a I ne five feet north of amt parallel with the north curb of One Hundred and
Twenty-sixth street to a line her feet south of
and parallel with the south curb of One Had dred and Twenty-oixth street, except that

mg the same that he is a householder or freeholder in the
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the security
required for the completion of this contract, ueer acid
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above
his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise ; and that he
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the
intention to execute the bond required by section 27 of

or they accept but do not execute the contract and give
the proper security, Ice or they shall he considered an
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation,
and the contract will be re-advertised and re-let as pro"
vided by law.
Bidders are cautioned to e.ranrine the sf,ecljcations fi,r
/,artrculars j the ice required, before ue,zking their esfi-

easterl y crosswalk of Second avenue to the
No 6. PAVING with granite block pavement, the road.
way of One Hundred and Twenty-sixth street,
from a line five feet west of and parallel with

consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons sign-

execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation any

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in
addition to irserting the same in figures.
Payment will be male by a requisition on the Comptroller, ss.lcd on the completion of the contract, or from

September, t880.

tract may be awarded -tt any subsequent letting : the
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated

its being so awarded, become b land as his sureties I-or its
faithful performance ; and th.a if he shall ,omit or refuse to

street, which is one hundred and fifty-four (154) feet two

northeast corner of Marketfich street and Broadway, and
propose to alter the map or pla of the City of New York
no as to close the said portion of Maiketfield street, and
to close the same, and that the have laid their proposed
action before the Board of Al ermen on the 7th day of

ness or residence, to the effect, that if the contract be
awarded to the person staking the estimate, they will, on
its being so awarded, bea ,me bound as his sureties fur it
faithful performance; and that if he shall ((hilt or refuse
to execute the same, hcyshsll pay to the Corporation oily
difl-erence between :lie sum to which he would be entitled

on its completion, and that which the Corporation may be
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con-

the bids will be tested.

the northerly side of Marketfi Id street, which is one Luadred and forty-seven (147) feet ten ro) inches from the

Each but or estimate shall he accompanied by the cousent, in writing, of two householders or feeeholders in the
City of New York, with their respective places of busi-

therein ; and if no oth, r person be so interested, it shall

line drawn throw : h a point on be southerly side of Beaver
and a half !z4) inches easter:y from the southeast corner
of Broadway and Beaver street, and through a point on

ties, in the penal amount of fifty (So) Per cent. of (hi,. .• 1i
mated autnunt of flat• contract.
Each lid or estiitate ,haul contain nod state Iin• moue
:uul place ut residence of each of the perms. snaking the
same. , the name, of all persons interrstcd with him ur
t brnl the n:iu ; coil if tlu Other pers<m be nn interested, it
shall distinctly suds that fact : that it is made wi:hulrt arty
rrnmect6m with
wah any.aher person making au estisn,tc for
the sonic pm puce, and is iu jail respects Etir .wd w iti,uut
c,.11usion or Irutd ; and that n., member oil the L'unlnum
Council, Ilendofs Department, I:II'ef''if a ltiiie;iii, 1)r'plu)
thereof coo Clerk thereon, or other nfticcr of the Lmmrpr.,
thin, Is directly ur indirectly int, Icacd thercm. ur in tit,.
supphrs or work to which it relates, ur in any poem,,, of
in estimate must Le vcnhetl
the profits thcre,l, 'l lie
by the Oath, ;n wilting. of the party or parties making tb,'
estimate, that the seecrul matters stated therein are in all
rshaven true. Where more than uuc person is interested.
ibis requisite trial the verification be made and subscribed
by all the parties interested,

distinctly state that fact ; that it is made wit hnut any
connection with any other person making an estimate for
the same purpose, and is in all respects Lair and without

above all his debts of ever) nature, and over and above
his liabilities, :.s bail, surety, or otherwise ; and that lie

Secretary.

REGISTER'S OFFICE.
East side City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
FREDERICK W. LoE,v, Register ; AUGUSTUS T.

quired to be uelivcred tin or before thirty 30; day, after
th., date of the coutr ct.
Any bidder for this c',ntract enlist he known lit Iii- engaged in and well pr. 'hare d for time business, and mint
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded
will be requ;red to give security for the perh,rniauce of
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient sureties, m the penal amount of fifty 5o, per cent. of the estlntated amount ofthe contract.

tract may be awarded at any subsequent lettin;, ; the
amount in each case to be calculated upon the ,'timated

C:omtr i'sioncr of Public Works,

SHERIFF'S OFFICE.
Nos. 3 and 4 chew County Court-house, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M.
PRTER BOWS, Sheriff; JOEL O. STEVENS. Under Sheriff

a6nvetcmedl,;it whi<Ii tine and place the bids or extiitate. re eived will I e publicly Opene.l by the head if
raid I)ep:n'l non :nail read.
'I 'hei, lluparituenc Id l•imI,lic ('hint es and Cnrrecimr reserve; the ri;;lu to dccliuc;my and mill bids or estimates if
<Icumcd to be fir till' public interevt. ;mrl to accept tiny
bid or tsCinaitc an a whole, iii' Gn aup One „r Iii, Ce art,c1eN
included there ii. No Lid , r estt mate will be accepted
front, or a contract awar,icd tit, ail) pery„n who is in
arrears to the C'urp„r.uion opal, debt or cnutract, oor wit„
i, a,li4.-mIcer, a., surely ,r otherwise, impcu any iiJigah,n
to the h l,rp,.r.ttlon.
'lb.,awar.l ni the contract will be made as soon as practic.i
blc after tho „p,aut,q ul the hills.
lebvciy is iii be n quJre,l lit 6s ,lade fr,,m time to tine,
at such aim,:- and it, 'ii, ii qiimiiititics to umy he directed by

MI9CELL.A. Fi,L•S.
„

envelope, indorsed •' fiid or Estimate fur Ice,” and with
his or their ursine or names, and the date of presentation

to the h.ad if said Dcpartn eat. at the said Office, on or
before the day and hour above named, at which time
and place the bids ra estimates received will be publicly
opened by the head of said Department and read.

'file Department of Public Charitiesand Correction reserves the right to decline any and all hid., or estimates it
deemed to be for the public interest, mid to accept any

r coil best n::milla rope soft laid,, 3 inches.
i

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURnishing
ICE.
zoo tons good, sound Ice, to be free from snow ice, and
not less than ten inches thick, and to be delivered r5o
tons at Ward'o Island and 5o tons at H„rt's Island, landing
weight. and to be discharged by the Department,
—or any part thereof, will he received at the office of
the Department of Public Charities and Correction, in
the City of New York, until 9 o'clock A. +t. of Friday, the
z4th day if September, t880. 'file person or persons making
any bid or estimate shall furnish the same in a sealed

6

„

50 barrels chili ride of lame, not less than 3o per cent.
chluri•Ie.
3,000 pounds offal leather.

—or any part thereof, will bereceived at the office of the
Department 01 Public Charities -nd Correction, in the

City of Ne.v York, until 9 o'clock A.M., of F'rid..y, the ist
day of Oct, her, r880. The erson or persons making
any bid or e,tintate shall furni_h the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed ' Bid or Fi timate for Groceries, and
Pr,visiooe, Dry Good,, etc.,":'n'.l with his or their name or
names and the :tie of presents[ . n, to the head of said De.
partmenr, at the said ouice, oa or before the day and hour

bid or estimate as a whole, or for any one or more artic,cs
Included therein. so bid or estimate will be accepted
from, or a contract awarded to, any person who is in
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who

is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, uputl any Obligation
to the Corporation.

'l he award of the contract will be made as soon as
practicable after the opening of the bids,
Delivery will be cequircd to be made on award of contract.

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be encaged in and well prepared for the b:Lsiac,s, and must
have satisfactory testimonials to lie t eff,et; and the
person or persons to whom the contr ct may be awar led
will be require I to give security !nr th perform :ice c of
the contract by his or their Loud. wi.h two sufcirnt sure.

At Charity Hospitd, Blackwcll's Island—Matthew
Flanagan ; aged 35 year., ; 5 feet 7 inches high ; sandy
hair ; dark blue eyes. Had on when admitted, blue c, at,
striped pant'., gray vest, black felt hat, gaiters.
At Lunatic Asylum, Blackwell's Island—Guessappa
Carnini ; aged 50 years ; 4 feet tofo inches high ; brown
eyes ; gray hair. Nothing known of her friends or relatives.

At Hommopathic Hospital, Ward's Island—Alexander
Kelly ; aged 7o year, ; 5 feet to inches high ; gray eyes
and hair. Had on whet admitted, brown coat and vest,
black pants, straw flat. Nothing known of his friends or
relatives.

At Hart's Island Hospital—Wiliam Craven ; aged 24
years ; 5 feet q inches high ; blue eyes ; light hair. Had
on when admitted, dark coat, vest, and pants, straw hat.

Nothing known of his friends or relatives.
lay or..er,

G. F. BRITT'ON,
Assistant Secretary

t)EI•ARrs,es"I' OF PUn1.IC (,IIARITIES AND CORREC'ttuN,
No. 66 THIRD AveNCE,
Now YORK, September r6, ,880.

TN ACCORDANCE WIIH AN ORDINANCE OF
the Common Council. "In relation to the burial of
strangers or unknown persons who may <lie in any of the
public ins ituuons o the City of New York," the Commissioners of Public Charities and Correction report a.
follows

At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from tout of West
Eleventh street—Unknown man ; aced about 45 years ;
5 feet 7 inches h:gh. Had it blue frock coat, blue check
jumper, black ribbed pan's, white knit uncenhirt, white
socks.

At Work-house, I'lackwell's Island—Sophia Jaeger
aged 33 years. Committees Augu-t z5th, r88o, for six
months. Notbint known of her'riends or relatives.
At Lunatic Asylum, BIackwell's Island—Filen Prendergast . aged zo years; 5 feet high ; brown hair and
eyes. Nothing known of her friends or relatives.
by t )rder,

G. F. BRI'I"ir FN,
Assistant :secretary,

1" ,I I, r 11rr+n (,r.\ l

I II

llI'.

ty.lourth :md S,venty-fifth streets; snuthcr1y, • b y the
Cs titre lair .f the hock. between Seventy-third and

I Ni' V„RK,

'ptmlr e„ ,880.

NFw

'P\EN"I'1-til`:\ INI'll :SUCTION SALE, UN.
CLAIMIha 1 I'R(l1 1 R I V. AC.' )UN'f PULICE 1 11 1 l\-'l.•IR:\\I FUND, V:\\
KI:AI EY, ALc 1'1ONEERS.
•I'ASSI L

IV. 'I'h:u ,air report herein will he presented to the
Suprem, ' Lourt if the Stntc of New York, at is Special Term
of said (.nurI. to be held at the CI ambers thereof in the
County I'ourt-house in the 4. its' of New York, on the ad
day of Novrrnber, I SPo, at the opening of the Court on
that day, and that then and there, or ets soon thereafter

I

N

that the said report be confirmed.
Dated New Yurk, August a7, t880.

Ilead-

office of the Bureau if Inspection of Buildings late
Department of Duildings will, 1'r°m and after September
1, t88o, be located at the Headquarters of this I )cpartment,
Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer street.

VINCENT C. KING,

trunks, gold and silver watches. jewelry, revolvers,

In the matter of the application of the Department of

pistols. etc. ; also. at same time and pl.,ce, order Board of
Police : wagon, iron and brass ; also, at same time and

Public Park', for and in behalf of the Mayor, Aldermcn and Commonalty of the Lit y of New York, re-

place, account cartage, furniture, lumber, harness, sewing
machine, etc.
C. A. ST. JOHN,
Property Clerk.

lative to acquiring title to that certain continuous
road and avenue known as Boston road and West-

chester avenue, although not yet named by proper
authority, from'1'hird avenue to the eastern line of
the City of New York, at the Bronx river.

POLICE: IclakRf%IEN'I' OF 'rite C'.I'Il or Ni.,w 1 ORK, I
PR„r ER ry CLERK's OFFICE,

President.

CARL Ju'SSEN,

Flt•al)FRICK SMYTH,
_p\(()l1 F. ()AKLEV,
WILLIAM 31. 'TWEED, JR.,
Commissioners.

quarters, 301 Nlott street, I'uesday, September aS, t88o,
at Io o'clock n. m., consisting of miscellaneous articles.
boats, wagons, carts, harness, tobacco, contbs, blankets,
tea, coffee, buttons,!malc and letnale clothing. boots, shoe-,

Secretary.

HEADQUARTERS
I
FIRE DEPARTMENT, City OF NEw YORK, I
155 AND 157 MERCER STREET,
I
NEw' YORK, August z3, 1880. J
rl`HE REMOVAL OF THE OFFICE OF THE
1 Bureau of Inspecti m of Buildings, of which notice is
given above, is postponed to October r, 1880.
By order of the Board.

VINCENT C. KING,
President.
CART. JUSSEN,
Secretary.

E "FHE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS
V of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled

W

No. 300 NIL L13ERRV SI' FEF r. Root No. 39,

contents, bags and contents, watches, hoots and shoes.

revolvers, cloth abandoned;, jewelry. etc. ; also small
amount of money taken from prisoners and found by
officers of this Department.

September, iPBo, and that we, the said Commissioners,
will hear parties so objecting within the ten week days

Prop: rt}' Clerk.

O,,xt after the said zest day of September, t88o, and for
that purpose will be in attendance at our said office on
each of the said tell days, at 2 o'clock r. M.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

davits, estimates and other documents which were used
by us in making our report, have been deposited in the

streets, until 'lhursday, the Seth day of September, 188o,
and until 4 o'clock r. s:. on said day, for the steam heating
apparatus required for the new house of Grammar School
\o. 70, corner Lexington avenue and ('no Hundred and
Fifth street.
Plans and specifications may be seen at the office of the
Superintendent of School Buildings, No. 146 Grand street,
third tloer.
The party submitting a proposal, and the parties proposing to become sureties, must each write his name and
place of residence on said proposal.
Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of this

office of the Department of Public Works in the City of
New York, there to remain until the 28th day of Sep-

business.

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.

T

HF; COMNIIll' BE ON PUBLIC WORKS OF
the hoard of Aldermen will meet every Monday at

two o'clock r. M., at Room No. 8 City Hall.

HENRY C. PERLEY,
TH(IMAS SHFILS,
JOHN 31cCL.A\'E,

HE C0JlyIFsll INERS AI'I'I NISI El) llV CHAP-

rrs.st. m.'dify, Cr
ter 55c 1 tire I-tors tit tO..
vacate assessment, t r 1, •w impr.vements in the City of

New York, give notice to all persons adectcr. thcrebv that
the notices required by said act must be tiled with the
Comptroller of said city and a duplicate thereof with the

Committee on Public Works.

by a line drawn parallel to and five hundred 5uo feet

INTEREST ON CITY STOCKS.

First As to all assessments confirmed prior to June g,
aHo, on or before November t, t880.

Second. As to all assessment- confirmed subsequent to
June 9, iHo, for local improvements theretofore com-

pleted, and as to any assessment for loc.a improvements
known as Morningside avenues, within two months after
the dates upon which such assessments may be respectively confirmed.
The notice must specify the particular assessment complained of, the date of confirmation of the same, the property affected thereby, and in a brief and concise manner
the objections thereto, showing that the assessment was
unfair or unjust in respect to said real estate.

as =non thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a

motion will be made that Ih,~ said report be confirmed.

Dated Nero 1oRK, Fitly 53, 1850.

Ttated'New York, August I-.,, Ibbo.

EDWARD COOPER,
Mayor.
JOHN KELLY,
Comptr-,ller.
ALLAN CAMPBELL.
tcmrnissioner of Public Works.
GEORGE H. ANDREWS.

WILLIAM H. \VICKHAM,
BERNARD S\fYIH,
GUNNING S. BEDFORD.
Commissioners.

In the matter of the application of the Department of
Public Works, for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of New York. relaative to the opening of Sixty-seventh street, from Third

nmra-ic nor under said Act.

r).ANII-:L LIIRD. I -.o_.
Cutnmis-I' nee ender paid Act-

York, and to provide for the reissuing of revenue
bonds in anticipation of such taxes.

Passed April rs, r88o ; three-fifths being present.
The People of the State of New York, represented in
Senate and Assembly, du enact as fellows:

eighty, any person may pay to the Comptroller of the
City of New York the amount of any tax upon real propert }' belonging to such person, haretofory laid or imposed
at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be calculated
from the time that such tax was imposed to the time of such
payment, provided, also, that the time when such payment
may be made on the amount of any such tax laid or imp osed
in the years eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, eighteen
hundred and seventy-eight, and eighteen hundred
and seventy-nine shall extend to the first day of April,
eighteen hundred and eighty-one. The comptroller shall
make and deliver to the person making any srch payment

upon such payment being made such tax shall cease to
be a lien upon the property and shall he deemed fully
paid, satisfied and discharged, and there shall be no right
to any further interest or penalty by reason of such tax
not having been paid within the time heretofore required
by law, or by reason of any statute passed requiring the
payment heretofore of any penalty or interest over even
per centum per annum upon any unpaid tax.
Sec. 2. Any revenue bond heretofore issued in mtticipa-

T

HE IN'1'FREST ON THE BONDS AND STOCKS
of the City and County of New York, due Novemher r, 188o, will be paid on that day by the Comptroller,
at his office in the New Court-house.

The transfer-hooks will be closed from September 27 to
November I, t880.
JOHN KELLY,
Comptroller.
FINANCE DEPARTMENT—COIuPTRi'LLER'S OFFICE,
NEw YORK, September at, ISBo.

tion of the taxes in the first section specified which may
fall due and become payable before said taxes are collect.
ed, may be reissued by the comptroller of said city, in
whole or in part, for such period as he may determine,
not exceeding one year.
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect immediately.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS.
HE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF NEW
York hereby gives notice to the owners of real
estate. that as provided by chapter r95, passed May 7,
nSSo, at any time before the first day of September, r8So,
any person liable therefor may pay the amount of any
assessment for any local improvement in the City of New
York, confirmed prior to the passage of said act, and
remaining unpaid with interest at the rate of seven per

T

centum per annum, and after said first day of September,

and before the first day of December, [88u, any such
assessment may be paid as aforesaid with interest at the
rate of nine per cerium 10cr annum, from the date of con.
firmation to the date of par }•ment thereof.

If an y such assessment shall not be paid before the first
day of December, r88o, the rate of interest thereon will be
twelve per centum per annum thereafter, as provided by
law, from the date of confirmation to the date of payment.
The said act of i88o is published herewith.
JOHN KELLY,
Comptroller.
_
CITE. OF NEW YORK. DEPARTMENT OF FINANCe,i
COMrTROLLER's OFFICE, July 23, IEfo.

RT4'-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NtlllPROPE
C
feed that the following assessment list was received

this day in this Bureau for collection :
CONFIRMED :U RIC 16, ENTERED APRIL 24, ISSO.
Opening of-

t56th street, from the westerly line of Kingsbridge road
to the easterly line of Iith avenue.

r57th street, from the westerly line of the Road or Public Drive near the Harlem river to the easterly line of
Ilth avenue.

r58tli street, from the westerly line of Kingsbridge road
to the Hudson river.
159[h street, from the westerly line of the Road or Public Drive near the Harlem river to the easterly line of
Isth acclrue.

A II payments made on the above assessments on or before
August 3, t88o, will be exempt according to law' from

interest. After that date interest will be charged at the
rate of seven 7; per cent. from the date of entry.
The Collector's office is open daily, from 9 -s. at. to 2

P. R7., for the collection of money, and until q P. M. for
general Information.

EDWARD GILON.

avenue to the East river, in the City of New York.

Collector of Assessments.

`J~JE,THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONERS

SUPREME COURT.

of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled

matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners,
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved
unimproved lands atT ctcd thereby, and to all others
w'hum it may concern, to wit

Lent—Slat we have completed our estta:ate and assessmen[ and that all enunr interested in these proceedings,
p - affected thereby, and who may Le
or in any of the lands
opposed to the same, do present their objections in ii ntir:g,
duly verified. to William Cruikshank, our Chairman, at
the office of the Commissioners, No, 261 Broadway, Room
e saide the rssi day of
2 3, in said ndyt, tr:
Sep
tone after
we,
ecd that
awith
pa r ies so
he a r,
them
tenweek
weekdays
dy next pose
hear parties so objecting
of Septa within
September.
and for
purpose
at ouro,
said r+tn a te of ce
office on each of said
will be in attendance at our office
said ten days,
at three o'clock in the afternoon.
Second—that the abstract of said estimate and assessmeet, together with our maps, and also all the affidavits,
estimates, and other documents which were used by us in
I making our report, have been depositec is the office of
the Department of Public \Mork, in the city of New
I York, there to remain m,til the [5th day of September.

Counsel to the Corporation.

In th, matter of the application of the Commissioners of I
tt:, Central Park, for and in behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela- ,
tive to the opening ofseventy-fourth street, from Eighth
avenue to the Hudson river, in the City of New York.
E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS

W of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled I
matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved
Sr unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others I
whom it may concern, to wit :
I. That we have completed our estimate and assessment. .I
and that all persons interested in these proceedings, or in
arty of the lands affected thereby, and who may be opposed
to the same, do present their objections, in writing, duly
verified, to Frederick Smyth, Esq., our Chairman, at the
office of the Commissioners, No. Sz Nassau street (Room
No, zz;, in the said city, on or before the twelfth day
of October, 188o, and that we, the said Commissioners,
will hear parties so objecting within the ten week days
next after the said twelfth day of October, i88o, and
for that purpose will be in attendance, at our said office,
oil each of said ten days, at z o'clock P. M.
II. That the abstract of the said estimate and assessment,
together with our maps, and also all the affidavits, esti- ,
mates and other documents which were used by us in
making our report, have been deposited in the office of the
Department of Public Works In the City of New York.
there to remain until the nineteenth day of October, iS80.
III. That the limits embraced by the assessment aforesaid I
are as follows, to wit : All those certain lots, pieces or par.
eels of land. situate, lying and being in said Cit y, and which,
taken together, are bounded and joined as follows, to wit : t

1880.

Third—The limits embraced by the assessment aforesaid are as follows : All those lots, pieces, or parcels
of land situate, lying, and being in the City of New York,
ncluded within the following boundaries, viz : Commencring at a point on the easterly line of Third avenue, distant
one hundred feet and five inches southerly front the
southerly line of Sixt }•-eighth street ; thence easterly no
parallel to S,xty-eighth street, and always one hundred
feet and five inches southerly of the southerly line thereof
to the bulkhead line of last river ; thence southerly along
said bulkhead line to a point which would be intersected
by a line drawn parallel to Sixty-sixth street, and one
hundred feet and five inches northerl y of the norther)
line thereof ; thence westerly and parallel to Sixty-sixth
street, and always one hundred feet and five inches
northerly of the northerly line thereof to the easterly line
of Third avenue ; thence northerly along the easterly line
of Third avenue to the point or place of beginning.
Excepting, however, from all the lands and premises
above described so much thereof as is included within the
areas of streets and avenues now opened and proposed to
be opened by this proceeding.
Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at
Special Term thereof, to be held at the New Court-house
in the Cit y of New York, on the agth day of September,
i88o, at the opening of the Court on that day, and that
then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
heard thereon, a motion will be made that said report be
confirmed.
Dated New York, August z, i880.
WILLIAM CRUIKSHANK,
GUNNING S. BEDFORD.
ALLEN J. CUMING,
Commissioners.

I

BUREAU FOR ('OLLECTI(1N OF ASSEssse TS, I

FIRST FLOOR, Roost No. I, NEw COURT-FiOUsE,
Crry HALL PARK,
NEw' YORK, June 4, eS80.

ARREARS OF ASSESSMENTS.

hundred (500 feet therefrom until the same is intersected

Counsel to the Corporation, as follows:

CHAPTER 123.
AN ACT in relation to arrears of taxes in the Cit y of New

of any such tux on the books of the finance department; and

BERNARD KENNEY.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.

by a line drawn parallel to and five hundred 500, feet
westerly of the westerly line. of 'Third avenue ; thence
southerly and always five hundred 500 feet therefrom
to the northerly side of Denman street ; thence easterly
along the northerly side of Denman street and \VestChester avenue as the same is being widened to the place
of beginning, excepting therefrom all the streets, roads,
and avenues that are now opened or being opened.
Fourth.—That our report herein will be presented to the
Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Special
1 ern of said court. to be held at the ChaniLers thereof in
the County Court-house, at the City Hall, in the City of
',t w' York, on the i2th day of October, r85o, at the opening if the court on that day, and that then and there, or

Comptroller.
CITY OF New YORK — Dei.\Is'IsIEN F OF FINANCE,

a receipt therefor, and shall forthwith cancel the record

HENRY HAFFEN,

point whrch would intersect it by a litre drawn parallel
to and flee hundred Sou feet easteriy of the easterly line
of Third avenue ; thence running northerly in a line
parallel to Third avenue, until the said line is intersected

thence northerlc al, ng the Bronx river, until the same is
intersected by a line drawn parallel to and one thousand
1,000 feet northerly of the northerly line of Westchester
avenue ; thence westerly and southerly and always one
thousand tone feet distant trout the northerly line of
Westchester ay..nue, and westerly line of Boston road to
Woodruff avenue ; thence easterly along Woodruff ave.
flue until the same is intersected b y a line drawn parallel
to and five hundred 500 feet northerly of the northerly
line of Boston road ; thence westerly and always five

provisions of law, is published below.
JOHN KLLLY,

and now remaining unpz,id, together with interest thereon

0ecretary

chester avenue, to the same is now being widened, at a

ASSESSMENT COMMISSION.

tdommissioners

CARL looses.

Commencing at a point on the northerly side of \Vest-

easterly along Prospect avamc to the Bronx river;

Lists for such tax sale are now being prepared by the
Clerk of Arrears.
The time of payment of taxes for the years t877, 1878,
and 1879, with interest therein it the rate of seven per
cent. p er annum, is extended to the lir,t day of April, r88t
and if not paid before that date, interest will be payable at
the rate of twelve per cent. per annum.
The Act, chapter 123, Laws of t86o, containing these

before the first day of October, eighteen hundred and

VINCENT C. KING, President
JOHN 1. GORMAN, Treasurer,
CORNELIUS VAN COTT,

lowing described boundaries, viz. ;

southerly of the Bosun road ; thence running easterly
and always five hundred 500 feet southerly of the
souehgirly'line of Boston road to Prospect avenue ; thence

thereon at the rate of seven per cent. per annum. If, however, such taxes and Croton water rents are not paid before the first day of October next, the property on which
the y are clue will be sold for taxes immediately thereafter,
with the addition of accrued interest thereon at the rate
of to per cent. per annum front the respective dates on
which they were levied.

Section I. At any time after the passage of this act, and

By order of the Board.

-

Borrrs r,f-ch,.,,: fru,tecs. 1\cditi: \V,rrd.
sass..
Dated New ]",arc. .rptcant or r

P

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
Board of Commissioners of this Department will
meet daily at to o'clock A. M., for the transaction of

tember, ISSo.

The trr,stees reserve the right to reject any or all of the
proposals submitted.
DAVID H. KNAPP,
ANDREW I.. SOULARD,
GERMAIN H:1L- SCHEL,
CH,1R1.1.< CRAKV,
RI 1: E1.L ::. RO1-ETON.

URSUANI' TO ST:1I'UTE IN SUCH CASES
made and provided, notice is hereby given that the
-,f costs, charges, and expenses of the given stoners of
tanate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter will
presented for taxation to the Supreme Court of the
-tote of New Ycrk, at a Special Term of said court to he
!Id at Chambers in the Court-house in the City of
N••w York, on the twenty-second day of September, t8&,,
.a r : Alit. of said day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can
:card thereon.
I i,,, "aid bill of costs, charge<, and expenses has been
...
.s., provided for in the statute.
. Leted New York. September 8, r8So.
WM. C. WHITNEY,

N OTICE

Third. That the limits embraced by the assessment
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : Al; those lots, pieces it
parcels of land, situate, lying and being within the fol-

city, are required in all case,.

In the Matter of the
thel:unmi>si,,ner= J
theApplication
Application of the
Public Parks,
her and on behalf
n
of the atur of
of the DIayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City
y
i New \ orb, relative to the opening of Sedgwick ave1100, from Furdham Landing road to Boston avenue,
:u the (:icy of New 1York.
or

Now YORK, November 7, 1878. J

Second.—That the abstract of the said estimate and
assessment, together with our nips, and also all the affi-

EALED PRr}Y(S-hLc WILL BE RECL1VED BY

the Sc1i' l Trustees of the Twelfth \Maid, at the
S
Hall of the Board of Education, corner of Grand and Elm

T

155 and 157 MERCER STREET,

Pine street, in said city, on or before the 21st day of

C. A ST 10HN,

HE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF NEW

CiMeTRuiLEeR's Oi-Ftcc, Ju'xe q, 1880.

F[RE DEPARTMENT, CITY OF New YORK,

whom it may concern, to wit:

First—That w'e have completed our estimate and
assessment, and that all persons interested in these proceedings, or in any of the bonds affected thereby, and who
may be Opposed t° the same, do present their objections
in writing, duly verified, to William H. Wickham, Esq.,
our Chairman, at the office of the Commis.oners, No. 31

T

York hereby gives notice to owners of Real Estate in
said city, that, as provided by chapter 123 °f the laws of
1880. they may now pay airy arrears of taxes and Croton
water rents levied prior to the year 1877, with interest

HEADQUARTERS

matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, occuNEw YORK, August 30, i880. J
OWNERS WANTED BY THE PROPI-.RTY : pant or occupants, of all houses and lots, and improved
or
unimpr°ved lands, affected thereby, and to all others
Clerk of the Police D. partment of the City of Nev

York, 300 Mulberry street, Room 39, for the following
property now in his custody without claimants : Boats.
rope, lead, iron, clothing male and femsiC, trunks and

NOTICE 'I'O~1'AXI'AYERS.
`}

OTICF IS HE•;REBY GIVEN 'I'IHA'l' THE,

as counsel cant be heard thereon, a motion will be made

TWF:N IN' SKVl; Fit .\U(rIO\ SALE UNclaimed Property will take place at Police

Ifl I ,rne rlls
F n<F UFI At,I'IF,1. ('l1l ,m NFL, YuRK,
I55 'k 157 M I, RIr R St ReeT,
Nttw YORK, Atlgtlst to, [88a.

8cuc.[ySoarth streets: easterly by the centre line of the
Eighth avenue, and westerly, by the established btllkhead line of the Hudson roar.

}'I 1•.=1,,, (Ir, .Ihr,eF
Vii,,. 3' Mt ii,R I: R1 til FII H '"'M \, ;, e,

ARREARS OF TAXES.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Northerly, by the centre line of the block. between Seven-

POLICE DEPARTMENT.

T

SEIITI:M Iu :R 22 1880.

THE CITY RECORD.

16o6

CHAP'T'ER cgs.
AN ACT in relation to the payment of assessments for
local improvements in the City c,f New York.
Passed May 7, t68o; three-fifths being present.
The People of the State of New York, represented in
Senate and Assem',ly, do enact as follows :

Section I. At any time before the first day of September, eighteen hundred and eighty, any person liable there-

FINANCE DEPARr%IFNT—Coh7PTRo:.LER's OFFICE,
NEW YORK, janu: ry 22, x680. f

NOTICE TO OWNERS OF REAL ESTATE IN THE
TWENTY-'THIRD AND TWENTY-FOURTH
WARDS OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

For may pay, to the officer authorized to receive the same,

the amount of any assessment for any local improvement
in the City of New York, heretofore confirmed and now
unpaid, with interest thereon at the rate of seven per
centum per annum from the date of confirmation to the
date of payment and at any time on or after said first day
of September, and before the first day of December,
eighteen hundred and eighty. any such assessment may
be paid as aforesaid, with interest at the rate of nine per
centum per annum from the date of confirmation to the
date of payment.
Sec. z. Where any installment or installments of any
assessments have been paid tinder the provisions of chapter one hundred and three of the laws of eighteen hundred
and seventy-six, or of chapter one hundred and fifty-nine
of the laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, or of

chapter two hundred and fifty-five of the laws of eighteen
hundred and seventy-e'ght, the amount of such assessment or assessments remaining unpaid may be paid within

the same periods prescribed in the first section of this act
and upon the same terms and conditions therein prescribed.
Sec. 3. Upon such payment in full, as hereinbefore
provided, such assessment Cr assessments shall cease to be
a lien upon the property, and shall be deemed fully paid,
satisfied and discharged ; and there shall be no further
interest or penalty by reason of such assessment or assess-

T

HE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF NEW

York hereby gives notice to owners of real estate in
the Twenty-thirdand Twenty-fnirth \Vards,that pursuant

to an act of the Legislature of the State of New York,
entitled " An ac to provide for the adjustment and payment of unpaid taxes due the county of \Vestchester by

the towns of West Farms, Morrisama, and Kingsbridge,
lately annexed to the city and county of New York,"

passed May 22, 1878, the unpaid taxes of said town have
been adjusted and the amount determined as provided to

said act, and that the accounts, including sales for taxes
levied prior to the year 1874, by the Treasurer of the
Cotmty of Westchester, and bid in on account of said
towns, and also the unpaid taxes of the year 1873, known
as Rejected Taxes, have been filed for collection in the
Bureau of Arrears in the Finance Departipent of the City
of New York.
Payments for the redemption of lands so sold for taxes
by the Treasurer of the County of Westchester, and bid
in on account of said towns, and payments also of said
Rejected'I'axes of the year 1873, must be made hereafter
to the Clerk of Arrears of the City of New York.
N. B.—Interest at the rate of twelve per cent. per annum

is due and payable on the amount of said sales for taxes
and said rejected taxes.

IOHN KELLY,

ments not having been paid within the time heretofore required by law, or by reason of any statute heretofore requiring the payment of an y penalty or interest over
the rate bereinbefore provided for upon any unpaid assess-

Comptroller

REAL ESTATE RECORDS.

ment.
Sec. 4. No provision of this act hereinbefore contained

shall be construed as applicable to or affecting any assessment for the collection of which assessment the property

has beer, sold.

Sec. 5. This act shall take effect immediately.

-

T

HE ATTENTION OF LAWYERS, REAL
Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in
making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the
cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these

INTEREST ON CITY STOCKS.

T

HE INTEREST ON THE BONDS AND STOCKS
of the City of New York, due August t, i88o, will
be paid on Monday, August ad, by the Comptroller, at his

office in the New Court-house.

The transfer books will be closed from July no, to
August a, ,880.
JOHN KELLY,
Comptroller.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT—CSMFTROLLER'S OFFICE,
New YORK, July tg, r880. f

Official Indices of Records, containing all recorded trans.
fees of real estate in the City of New York from 1653 tO
1857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners
of Records.
Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, insolvents' and
Sheriffs' sales, in 61 volumes, full bound, price. groo on
5o uo
The same, in 25 volumes, half bound............
Complete sets, folded. ready for binding........

IS 00

to oo
Records oC ) udgments, z5 volumes, bound.......
Orders should be addressed to " Mr. Stephen Angell,
Comptroller's Office, New County C•eurt-house."
JOHN KELLY,
Comptioller.

